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with the cessation of that maintenance at
about the end of Deember. Mine experts
have approved an expenditure of £28,000 to
place that mine on a production basis. With
only 10,000 on hand the balance must be got
from somewhere. As the mine has depleted
ore, reserves, and its machinery is in need
of repair, a call on shares wyould be out of
the question. The only means of getting
finance is from the Commonwealth Govern-
mient, under its maintenance scheme, or a
scheme of rehabilitation for the mining in-
dustry. The £28,000.covers a great aimount
of developmental work besides maintenance,
as with the ore reserves down to a minimum
it is obvious that there must be an extensive
developmental policy before the mine can
he put into a position to produce. If the
mine is to open, as it probably will do, on
the £E10,000 in hand, this money will quickly
dwindle and the mine will be in such a posi-
tion that unless further finance is made
available by the Commonwealth Government,
it will have to he closed. This mine has
employed an average of 30 men and up to
100 in the peak period, and the loss of em-
ployment to them wvill be very serious in-
deed. This is only one of many mines af-
fected in a similar way. I urge the Gov-
ernment to approach the Commonwealth
early. I1 know that the matter is receiving
consideration, but there is need for immed-
iate action. If the dire necessity of the in-
dustry were represented to the Common-
Wealth without further delay, I believe that
a favourable response would be received.

Progress reported.
House adjoicrned at 11.12 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

JIETTIES.

As to Departmental ExpendIituare,

lRon. J. A. DIMMITT asked the Chi(
Secretary: What amounts have been spemi
since 1935, by the Harbour and Light D-
partment on the following jetties:-(a
Coode-street, (b) Mends-street, (c) MAi
Point, (d) Comio, (e) Appleeross, (f) Poii
Walter, (g) Bieton, (h) M1osinan, (i
Keane's Point, (j) Claremont, (k) No
lands, and (1) Cotteslee?

Thes HONORARY M[NISTER (for ti
Chief Secretary) replied: (a) Coode-stree
£1,521 5.3. lGd.; (b) Mends-street, £332 16
4d.; (c ) Mill Point, £E9 Is. 8d.; (d) Coin,
£4 12s.; (e) Appflecross, nil; (f) Poii
Walter, £104 11s. 9~d.: (g) Bicton, leas(
to Melville Road Board (na expenditure',
(h) Ma1o.man, £162; (i) Ieneau's Pain
£t200; (j) Claremont, £3 7s. 2d.; (k) N.e4
lands, £2,738 13s. Id.; (1) Cottesloe, not
Government jetty. This expresses aeti
outlay on these jetties. -Minor expeast
have been charged to Maintenance of JTettii
Authority.

OOLDMINING INDU'STRY.

As4 to Discharge of Key 11en by Serv ices

Hon. W. R. HIALL atsked the Chief Se,
retary: Owing to the fact that there is
very considerable number of unemployed c
the Goldtlelds, and the number is inereasin
weekly, and that the mining industry, get
emlly, is relied upon to absorb a large nun
her of discharged servicemen, will the Stai
Government press upon the Commonwealt
Government the urgent necessity of speed in
up tie discharge of key men, so as to enab
[lie industry, especially on the Goldfields, I
get back to its pre-war production with tt
least possible delay 9

The HONORARY MINISTER (for tl
Chief Secretary) replied:

Towards the end of the war, the Stai
Government directly approached the Prin
Minister for release of men and macliner:
As a result, it was agreed to release sue
listed by the industry as key men and a'
tion in this regard has been instituted I
the Manpower authorities, one of whom ri
yently visited Kalgoorlie to explain wvi
was being done. Some of the men are sti
absent from AustraliA and delay in tho!
eases is unavoidable. The State Govemnmer
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is in constant touch with the Manpower
authorities on the subject and is doing
everything possible to accelerate discharge.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, State Electricity Commission.
Returned to the Assembly with amend-

nients.
2, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.
3, Public Service Appeal Board Act

Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-EUIWDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from tile 28th Novem-
ber.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.411: 1 think all members will agree that
some measure of control of. building
materials is necessary. It was interesting
to read in Tuesday's paper the reply that
Mr. Dedman sent to a letter which was
addressed to him by the Western Austra-
lian Federal members dealing with the Com-
monwealth Reconstruction Taining Scheme
and allied matters. It seems that the Comn-
imonwealth Government at long last realises
that, when it comes to the actual manage-
mnent of affairs, the State Government can
control its affairs very much more efficient-
ly than these can be controlled bry Canberra,'
to which place every question must he re-
ferred for decision by Commonwealth Gov-
ernment officials. It seems to me that Mr.
fledm 'an was passing the bnck to the State
Parliament. I quote Senator Collett's-com-
meats dealing with wvhat I might term the
evasive reply which the Western Australian
Federal members received from Mr. fled-
man. The comments are as follows:-

Commenting on the Minister's reply, Sena-
tot Collett stated yesterday: ''A )Iinistry of
Post-war Reconstruction does, by its title,
postulate the possession of a creative impulse
as well as the urge for co-ordinated co-opera-
tion with related Ministries. Viewed from this
angle Mr. Dedinan 'a reply to the joint letter
seat by tile Federal members from this State
is hard to comprehend.

''Readily be sheds the responsibility for
thle smooth and efficient working of the re-
habilitation scemeres in favour of other Minis-
ters, who in their turn may claim as a reason
for lack of progress that 'they are awaiting
Federal decisions or directions.

''On the impasse that ha. arisen here in
connection with trainees and apprentices, Mr.
Dedman utters no further word. With the
evormouutimg numbers of discharged men Toe
gravity of the situation must increase, and
even when materials are available and posi-
tionr open there will be a lack of trained
personnel to work and fill them. 'Jobs for
all,' but when? Mr. Dedman 'a half-promise
to visit Western Australia in two months offers
cold comfort to those concerned.''

The control of building operations and
building materials, which has now been
graciously handed back to the State I am
strongly in favour of, because I consider
the State will be better able to deal with
this prohlem than Canberra. I desire to
comment briefly on what Senator Collett
said with respect to trainees and appren-
tices, because that matter is bound up with
thle measure we have before us. If memn-
hers will east their minds back to the con-
clusion of the previous warthey will recall
that a very excellent system was intro-
duced whereby men were trained to become
tradesmen by various contractors and em-
ployers throughout Australia. Admittedly,
that system is being continued, but un-
fortunately with restrictions, which did not
apply during the period to which I refer. 1
know that many firms, including my own,
in country districts, have trained men to be-
come artisans and tradesmen. A percentage
of the wags wvas paid; but the conditions
now being imposed by the unions on the
training of these youths to my mind are
not very helpful, especially when one con-
siders that many of these youths enlisted
in the Forces at the age of 18 or 19 and
have spent five or six years of their ]ives
in defending our country. To ask such
young men on their return to serve the full
period of apprenticeship before they can
be considered to be tradesmen is, to my
mind, utterly fallacious, indeed wrong.

What better example can we have of
training men and boys than that exhibited
by what is known as ''Boys' Town''9
Under the direction of one or two men, the
boys at that school constructed all the
necessary school and other buildings in a
most tradesmanlike and worthy manner.
The buildings are a credit to the boys and
to those who supervised them. I say, In
all earnestness, that similar conditions% can
and should apply to all our men who hove
served in the Forces and have now returned
and are desirous of learning one trade or
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another. It appears,- however, that the re-
strictions andt the agreement which has
been compulsorily entered into so far as
the unions are concerned will, instead of
overcoming the manpower shortage, actually
accentuate it and will make it more diffi-
cult to enable men and women who at pre-
sent are suffering great incon-
venience to secure a home. It is im-
possible for them to get accommodation.
It behoves those in authority to give this
phase serious consideration as a means by
which we can overcome not only the housing
problem but also the shortage of production
of the many things required in the erection
of homes,

I have put on the notice paper several
amendments to which I hope members will
agree. I support the second reading of the
Bill, but I think that in some ways it is
restrictive. It seems to me that this Govern-
ment, like all Governments, is most anxious
to get absolute control over everything that
it can. The Bill means that all the materials
required in the erection and construction of
buildings will have to go through the Work-
ers* Homes Board which, in my opinion, is
already over-burdened. I admit frankly
that it is doing excellent work, but what we
require is not so much contracts for big men
as to get more small builders. By doing
that we would be able to see a little more
day light. They would assist not only in the
erection of the homes but also in training
the men. The average man who is willing
to learn could start with a tradesman aind be
so trained as to he able, within a short space
of time, to be termed at least a moderate
tradesman.

We have hundreds of men who make car-
pentering, painting and these various other
jobs their hobby. Many of the nice-looking
homes that we see are Proof of the interest
talien in them by the owners because they
do most of the repairs and odd jobs about
the Place. The same thing can apply to
our buildings. I am proposing to delete the
Worke!'.' Homes Board from this measure
wvith a view to appointing a hoard composed
of people representative of those engaged
in the industry. For the information of
members I draw attexttion. to the board that
I propose. It is one which could, and would
be, of great assistance to the Government
and to those who require materials. I

suggest that the hoard, which would b
known as the Building Operations and Buik
ing Mfaterials Control Board, shall consi,
of seven members, namely, the Prifleipi
Architect, who shall be chairman, one to b
nominated by the W.A. Institute of Arch
teets, one to be nominated by the Mast(
Builders' Association, one to be nominate
by the W.A. Builders' Guild, one to be nom
nated by the Chamber of Manufactures, or
to be nominated by the Hardware Merchant
Association and the remaining one--and th:
will be piling a little more work on to a
already overworked man-the secretaryc
the Workers' Homes Board.

The appointment of such a hoard woul
remove the feeling of government contra
The manufacturers and the hardware me:
chants are the men supplying much of ti
material that is required for buildibgs. The
would, under my proposal, be in a positic
to give first-class advice to the board an
incidentally would be able to expedite ti
issue of permits. I am also proposing I
delete the words "'ddcoration, painting, co
ouring, whitewashing or papering of, at
structure," in paragraph (a) of the defin
tion of "Building operations." Most men
hers will agree that our houses are, unfo
tunately, in a very dilapidated conditio
As painting is essential and because contr
has been removed from paints it seems
me that that provision might well be excise
from the Bill,

I am also proposing in Clause 9, deatir
with -the restriction of building operation
where it provides that the cost of the ere
tion, alteration or demolition upon any fa
tory premises of any structure consistir
solely of equipment or machinery for tI
operations of the factory shall not cxcei
£100, to delete the word "One" with a vie
to inserting the word "two" so as to mal
that figure £200. In paragraph (d) of ti
same subelause I propose to alter the flgu
of £2 to £100. This paragraph deals vi
the painting, colouring, whitewashing
papering of a residential building, etc. Fro
my practical knowledge £25 is an absolute
absurd figure. If it were to cover materi
only it might be all right, hut I can assu
memibers that with the present high cost
painting and renovations £100 is not t,
high and I hope that this Chamber will agr
to that. I am proposing to alter the figu
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of £25 to £100 in paragraph (f) and again
in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (g). It
se~ms to me that the basis set out in Clause
15 would entail an enormous amount of
work and I do not think that is the inten-
tion of the framers of the Bill. That clauise
provides-

A person to wvhom consent has been granted
under this Act, any archkitect, builder, con-
tractor or engineer employed in aiiy capacity,
aind any other person employed in an advisory
or supervisory capacity, in connection with the
execution of the building operation in respect
of which the consent has been granted-

(a) shall, whether or not the consent is
revoked, comply writh all conditions
or limitations applicable to himn to
wrhich the consent is subject.

It goes on to provide in paragraph (c)-
shall make and 'keep proper and accurate

books and accounts and stock and
costing records, wvhere applicable,
in relation to the building opera-
tion, and shall preserve those books
and accounts and stock and cost-
ing records, including all invoices,
vouchers, agreements, correspond-
ence, documnniits and copies thereof,
until their destructioa is authorised
by the Board.

I am trying to short circuit that, and I hope
the Minister wvill agree. I intend to move
that the word "architect" and all the words
after "builder" be deleted. By this amend-
ment, instead of having no less than six or
seven persons keeping books of account for
possibly some small building or buildings
we shall cut the work down to one man who
must keep proper and accurate books of
account. My suggestion will make the Act
more workable and less cumbersome.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest to the hon.
member that these details might be left to
bbe Committee stage.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I know that is the
isual practice. I have put these amend-
mnents on the notice paper with a view to
nforming members of the ideas I had in
mund. The Bill provides for power of en-
.ry and search. I hope that will be deleted.
[t should not be necessary to provide for
intrv upon, and the search of, premises un-
ler this legislation or for extracts being
nade from books, or for stopping any per-
on engageo in the carriage of any material
*r search any vehicle containing any build-
a-g material. That is a drastic. and n-
iecessalry provision.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: Hear, hear!

Hon A. Tg-OMSON: I am not opposing
the second reading, because I feel that a cer-
tain measure of control is absolutely neces-
sary. The amendments I have forecast will,
I hope, be deemed by members to be accept-
able and 'hetpful, and I am sure that the
work of the board and those connected with
it will be simplified. In short, they should
make for the easier control of this legisla-
tion. I support the second reading.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.3]: Unlike Mr. Thomson I
regret the introduction of this Bill. I have
always understood that what we want to do
today is to get back to peace conditions
and build homes for the people. That should
he the main and principal object of buy
Governmlent. We find that this Bill goes as
far as it canl to prohibit the building of
home;, although it does not specifically
say that. If any man has money to
invest and desires to build dwelling
houses for rental purposes no sane per-
son would do other than advise him not to
invest his money -in that way. He would
have to be advised "You cannot do this he-
cause the restrictions imposed by this legis-
lation would prevent you." The Bill pro-
vides that before a man can build in any
way at all he must obtain a permit for the
material, a permit for the building, and per-
mnits for all sorts of things. Ho would have
to get a license to buy the material or to
sell the material. Every possible restric-
tion will be placed upon him. As was said
on the occasion of the introduction of this
measure, it is practically a copy of a
National Security Regulation.

When those regulations were brought in
Australia was at wvar, and in a parlous
state. It had to make every effort to wage
the war. Manpower had to be taken sway
from many avenues, such as those con-
nected with the manufacture of building
materials and of everything necessary for
building purposes. We had to stop all
building in order to put our energies into
the manufacture of munitions. After the
war the State Government said, "This is
an excellent idea; we are going to continue
the control; we are going to restrict build-
ing operations." Control always means res-
triction whether it is designed to be so or
not. This is not a Bill to provide that only
dwelling houses may be built. I would sup-
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port any measure that would give such
control, and, of course, control over essential
repairs or the building of essential factor-
ies. Factories must be increased in num-
ber to provide the building materials. All
those things must grow together.

Under Government control we find that
scandalous thing in flay-Street, a shop hav-
ing, been taken over and a tremendous
amount of money spent on the building of
a bank. Already -we have plenty of banks,
hut the Government said, "We have first
preference and we will build a bank." We
want to avoid that sort of thing under State
control. I would support any Bill that pro-
vided for proper control as to the, type and
size of house that should be built under
present conditions, but I -would not
support any Bill that controlled the manu-
facture, sale and disposal of building mna-
terial because that is already restricted in
every sense of the word. Today if a con-
tractor wants to build a house he has to get
an order for the necessary materials, He
then tells his principal, "I am sorry we can-
not build that house because we cannot get
an order for the release of galvanised iron
and the other materials required?' The con-
tractor theni asks, "When are materials likely
to bc available," and he is informed, "We
understand there will be some here in a fort-
night or so." The materials do not arrive,
andl no-one cares two straws whether they
do or not. No-one appears to be able to
do anything about it.

Instead of seeking this power of control
the Government should say, "Yes, you can
build as many dwellings as you like and we
will give you the necessary permits, but it
is up to you to get the materials." A good
live and energetic man would soon find ways
to get the material even -if he had to start
his- own factory. He would push until he
got things going, but we shall never get any-
thing done when we have all these restric-
tions imposed upon people. With those re-
strictions no-one will have the necessary
push and energy, and they w-ill only find
themselves hindered from doing anything.
This Bill is virtually an exact copy of the
regulation that was brought down to pre-
vent huilding, during thle War.

Hon. Hf. Seddon: It is a copy.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes. It was

designed to prevent money being spent on
building material. We are now calmly asked

to adopt it for State needs. It seemns
me that the Government has not gone ful
into the matter and has shown little foi
sight. It is bereft of ideas, and is followi
holus bolos the practice adopted duringt
war. In effect it says, "What was go
enough during the war is good enough f
us now, and we have the excuse that no me
power is available." True, no manpower
available. Apparently the Army, the Na
and Air Force authorities are not -releasi
people as quickly as they could because ju
cannot be found for them. Ipoint nut ti
jobs will not be available until men are
leased,

Hon. E. H, H. Hall: We were told tL
there were plenty of men for employme
on the Goldfieds.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Unfortunati
owing to the restrictions men are not allow
to get into these occupations and thus i:
prove matters, If they were all released
once and all went into their different wal
of life they would soon settle down and wo
out their own salvation, and they would
available for the manufacture of materhg
and the erection of buildings. Because
all theIse restrictions and hand-feeding

-find that a few bricklayers are allowed o
and when they get out there has been ne-o
to make bricks for them, It is necessary
get them all out and have the whole husinc
set ini motion properly. We do not wa
the Government to spoon feed the peop
They wvill look after themselves if they a
given the chance, hut the whole idea is
restrict everything and everybody. I a
strongly opposed to the Bill. I agree th
people should not be permitted to build
mansion when others are in need of a
tage, and that people should not be allow
to erect a theatre when cottages are require
In the same way the Government should a
be building banks when cottages are neede

There should be no restrictions plane
upon anyone in the way of obtaining mn
teriLs for the building of cottages. The
is ample control over those things in t'
price fixving. It is essential to have pri
fixinig for those commodities and it isE
seatial there should be some control to pi
vent anyone from cornering the marki
This is not a Bill to corner the market.
is based on the principle that everything
in short supply and will remain in sho
supply until the end of next year. At th
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stage we are going to open the door wide
and allow people to get what they like. That
is the Bill. We know that measures that
are designed to expire at the end of the year
are always renewed. It is invariably found
that they have to be renewed because it is
said, "We cannot let the people down." We
have had this control, and if we relinquish
it there will be trouble, we are told.

The war is over and the people have begun
to settle down. This is the time for them
to settle down when it may be said that
most of them have more money than they
have ever had before, At the end of 12
months I feel sure that most of that money
will have been squandered. We know the
enormous amount of money that is being
spent in entertaining, at the races, on the
tote, at the trots and in other ways that are
not reproductive, chiefly because people have
so much money in these days that they do not
know what to do with it. I say, let us have
an open go now, when money is not re-
stricted. We would do better to throw out
the Bill altogether than to pass it.

HON. G. rRA8ER (West) [5.14]:- I
support the second reading. It is essential
that legislation such as this should he
passed. Mr, Parker stated that the war was
over. He admitted that during that great
struggle it was not possible for ninny rea-
sons to carry on with ordinary trade, and
that legislation of this typo was required.
Within a little while of the war closing,
the hon. 2nember wants an open go. It can-
not be done. We shall have the same short-
age of manpower and of materials as we
bad during the war for a good while yet.
Within the short time since the war ended
it has not been possible to get the neces-
sary materials or the manpower to carry
ont the requisite work. During the war
years, owing to shortage of materials and
manpower, the National Security Regula-
tions were brought down and only people in
necessitous circumstances were given the
right to build or effect building alterations.
That is still essential.

I do not know whether the hon. member
is aware of the fact that when the Prebss
atnnounced recently that no permit would
e required for a building costing less than

El ,200, absolute chaos reigned, in the city,
eenuse there -was little material available

intl everybody wanted it in order to build

or make alterations, This Bill -represents
ant attempt to overcome that difficulty. It is
art attempt to give to the most deserving.
people the right to build or to obtain
material for renovations. What better pro-
vision could we make than that?

The lion. member spoke about manpower
not being made available mere quickly.
Manpower is being made available fairly
quickly but not fast enough to produce the
requisite material in order to obviate legis-
lation of this sort. It will be necessary for
at least 12 months and possibly longer fox
legislation of this nature to ha enacted amid
enforced so that every person desirous of
building shall have an opportunity to do
so accordling to the necessities ot his case.
What happened after the National
Security Regulations wvent by the boardY
Quite a number of people rushed in to get
material, the knowing people, the people
who Mr. Parker said rushed round and were
able to get things done. Sonmc of those
people are building seaside cottages be-
cause they happened to be in a more fortu-
nate position than -was the average citizen
and were able to get the ear of somebody
who would make the stuff available. Are
we to stand for that sort of thing while so
many people are crying out for homes?

If we defeat the Bill, wve shall he voting
in favour of those with the pull and with
an opportunity to get material for building
homes or seaside cottages or other premises
that are not essential. Until such time as
.munpower is available and men are willing
to return to the various industries that pro-
tliiee the requisite materials, this legislation
will be essential. We must freely admit that
quite a niumber of men returning from the
war, who were formerly in industries pro-
dicing certain building materials, now that
they feel a little independence on account of
having received their deferred pay and Ro
forth, are end eavouring to enter some other
occupation. The result is that there is not
the number of men available that we had
before the war to produce materials. Until
such time as we get sufficient men to pro-
duce materials, it will he essential to have
legislation of this sort. I see nothing
wrong with the Bill; in fact, I see in it
nothing byut good, and if -we are going to
do the fair thing by the average citizen of
the State. it is necessary for uis to pass
this Bill.
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HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West)
[5.16]: 1 firmly believe that at present
there is a very serious shortage of buildin-g
materials and therefore I intend to support
the second reading of the Bill. Lust night
we heard criticism of the hospital accom-
modation and a good dtent of that is due to
the fact that there have been neither men
nor materials to build or improve country
hospitals. At Pinjarra we have had a 'very
dilapidated hospital for a long time, and
the Government has promised a new hos-
pital as soon as conditions permit of its
being built. We have been informed that
at least 12 months will elapse before suli-
cient material and labour are available to
proceed with the work. If there is no con-
trol over material meanwhile, that work will
possibly be delayed for a much longer
period. I consider that the hospitals should
come first. We hear much talk about the
need for homes, but if members were aware
of the condition of some of our country
hospitals I believe they would agree that
the Government should take steps to carry
out much of this work before permitting
manpower and materialh to be used: fhir
other purposes.

A great deal of trouble has beein brought
about by bad management. The Manpower
Department has received a good deal of
blame for the present state of affairs, btc
that deplir"tment has power only to make
recommendations. The Army has the lait
say, and some of the department's recom-
mnendations have been turned down because
the Army considered that the men in ques-
tion could not be spared. WVe have been int-
formed that if the briekworks could get
a dozen of their old employees hack, they.
could work two shifts instead of half-time,
as at present, and supply all the bricks re-
quired. Yet the powers that be will not
make those men available.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is it feasible to believe
that they will return to that work when they
can get better jobs.

Ron. 1H. TUCKEY: They should be
direc ted; direction has been going on
throughout the war. It seems to he had
business when, for the sake of a dozen men,
brickworks are operating only half-time
and causing a serious shortage of bricks for
buildilug purposes. Had the brickworks
been kept going, much of the trouble con-
fronting us at present would not exist.
MuIch the same thing applies to the timber

industry; the mills have been very shadt ol
labour. One mill in my province needed 2(
men and could not get one. We cannot
expect to have seasoned timber or a stoci
of bricks for hiouse-building when the busi.
ness is carried on in that way. There must
be a shortage of material for some time at
least, and I will support the Bill
on thig occasion, but will make no rasi
promise about my attitude next year, 1
think that within 12 months the positiot
should improve. In this State there is at
unlimited supply of janrah and of materia
for making bricks and tiles, and any quan
lity of limestone for producing lime, auc
it seems strange that when we have thesm
basic materials, there should he a shortags
in the quantity required by the relativel.%
few people in this State.

I do not agree with Mr. Parker when hit
suggested that there should be no furthci
,vontrol. Norm ally I do not believe in re
strictions, and I do not think the Govern.
ment believes in them, either. I take th(
view that every load of timber producer
will he sold to somebody, and my sole con.
cern is to ensure that that somebody is ttu
right person. I am not at all in favour 01
building Commonwealth banks or structure,
of that sort at present, but I hope the boarc
will be composed of men who wilt be fail
and that they will be men of somne prac
tical experience who will lie able to give
satisfaction. At this stage it is my ambitio!
to do what I can to help the Government it
the difficulties confronting us9.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-E ast) [5.23]
I cannot help wondering whether, when the
Minister moved the second reading of thi
Bill, he expeecd it to be passed by this
House. Mr. Parker has informed us tha
many of the provisions of the measure
appear to have heen lifted intact from the
NKational Security Regulations. To.- me,
perusal of the Bill suggests that it cart-in
unmistakably a Dedman touch. Though
shall support the second reading because
believe that some measure of control is stil
justified, I must express the hope that thi
Minister will scarcely recognise the measur4
when it emerges from the Committee stage

The amount of regimentation and discip
lining provided for is, in the circumstances
altogether repugnant to the ideas of people
geierally and should not be justified by tb(
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conditions. The Bill provides that any
man engaged in an engineering, supervisory
or advisory capacity in building operations
must keep proper books and accounts. Co-
operation is refer-red to, but the Bill pro-
ceedls to say that local authorities shall do
certain things. They shiall refuse permits
if the board so requires. The hoard may
require any person connected wvith a build-
ing to produce books and accounts. The ar-

hitrarv provisions of the Bill go altogether
too far to meet the circumstances or to give
anything like a fair go. I am not one of
those who want to see people given an open
go, as one member expressed it, but I do
think that a little more commonsense and
consideration should be extended to those
people wvho wish to engage in the building
trade and to have very necessary buildings
erected.

I believe it would be possible to frame a
Bill that would result in giving No, 1 prior-
ity at least to the building of homes for
people who ore not able to obtain accommlo-
ulation. The schedule to the Bill includes;
wire and wire products, so I dare say that
if! a farmer requires a coil of wire, he will
have to keep hooks aind accounts and be sub-
jceI to investigation if he needs a second
coil of wvire. Water pipes are also included
in the schedule. These pipes have a direct
connection with buildings in then metropoli-
tan area, hut they are also used extensively
in the country for other purposes.
Yet, whether used in the country or in the
city, they are to come under the same sort
of control.

Hon. T. Moore: It would be impossible
to get them in the country if there were no
control.

lion. HT. L. ROIE: I feel sure that the
amoaunt of control envisaged in the Bill is
not required. Admittedly, there is a short-
age of manpower both in the building in-
dlustry and in the subsidiary trades that pro-
vidle for the industry. As I stated last night
when speaking on another matter, I am sick
and tired of hearing this manpower excuse
or reason being advanced to account for our
inahilit 'v to make progress in the direction
that conditions urgently demand. I cannot
se how the State Government can continue
indefinitely passing the buck to the Federal
authorities or to the Army or the Air Force
unless it is prepared openly to take the

Commonwealth to task and demand that
more consideration be extended to the man-
in-the-street by officialdoni, which seems to
have such control in Federal departments
as to be able to hold up the release of man-
power. Though mnore men are certainly
boing released from the Forces, some of
them are already unemployed. My experi.
enev has been that where a man had a job
to go to, the Servives have refused to release
him because they' found him to be key per-
sone to them. This could legitimately
happen 'a somue instances, hut it seems to
occur time and again. Many of the men
they aire discharging are being thrown on
to the labour market because they have no
work to go to. The State Government
should take up lilore energetically the ques-
tion of the release of key mnen for industry
*iuch as the building industry and its sub-
sidliary trades. I shall rote for the second
reading of the 1Bi11 and in Committee pro-
pose to suport the amlendlments that have
been forecast.

HON. 3. CORNELL (South) (5.30]:
Only a fool would deny that there is any
shortage of housing accommodation, that
there is a shortage of the mnaterial set out
in the schedule to the Bill, and that there
is a shortage of manpower. There is an
acute shortage of all those three essentials,
and that condition is likely to
continue. Turning to manpower:
Mr. Tuekey has said that men
should be directed to the job they had
on enlistment. But the war is over and I
for one ain not going to be a party to sub-
scribing to es-servicemen being directed
hack into the industry they left. on enlist-
ment.

Bon. H1. Tackey: You misunderstood me;
that wvas somietime ago, w~hen they were dir-
ecting la-bour.

Hon. J. CORNELL; I think a man
should have the right to choose any other
occupation if he thinks he is more suitable
for it.

Hon, H. Tuckey: I agree with that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: There is need for

the Bill. There is no argument about that.
The major objection I have to the measure
is that it is vested in the Workers' Homes
Board; that is to say, the administration is
vested in the hoard. It is left to the board
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to say who shall obtain relief and who shall
not; who shall obtain advances and who
shall not.

Hon. H. Seddon: And where!
Hon, J. CORNELL: Yes. Andl who shall

he allowed to build. and who shall not be!
I place myself second to none in admira-
tion of the Workers' Homes Board and its
administration down the years. As a mat-
ter of fact, the first -house I owned was a
worker's home. That was as far back as
1914. 1 have owned only two homes, and
I only own half one of them, acc~ording
to the law. I understand there is all ar-
rangement whereby the Workers' Homes
Board is a building authority for the hous-
ing scheme. That being so, it if, only logi-

Ial to assume that as. the board
will be onl the hox seat and in
a position to say who shall and
shall not receive consideration. Its line of
reasoning will be that charity begins at
home and it will look after itself tint. That
is the objection I have to the Workers'
Homes Board being the dispensing authori-
ty under this Bill, I (10 niot think that
the individual members of the, hoard are
over-anxious to take up this authority. I
have not spoken to any of the three men,
hut that is my considered opinion.

Hon. A. Thomson: They have plenty to
do now.

H1on. J CORtNELL. I think they arc in
(le position of the bridegroom who wrac
called upon to respond to 'the toast of the
bride. He said, "This has been thrust upon
me," and pointed to the bride. This wa~s
thrust upon the Workers' Homes Board
origin ally by the Federal authorities; just
as, right down through the piece, the Fed-
eral authorities have invariably passed the
hock to the State authorities to carry out
aud police regulations. Tf a board were
constituted that was not open to suspicion,
the measure could very well be arced to,
Another thing is that the Workers' Homes
Board is constituted entirely of civil ser-
vants and that is something I think should
not ebaracterise the board. There should
he a board containing a representative of
the Workers' Homes Board, a representa-
tive of the builders who embark on the
construction of homes and other buildings,
and a representative of the submerged
tenth; that is, the people most affected-
those who want to make repairs to their

houses and those who wvant to have new
houses built. That would he a balanced
board, with the representative of the W6r-
kers' Homes Board as chairman); and its
decisions would he given entirely on the
merits of a. case, without any undue consid-
erat ion of what obligations the Workers'
Homnes Board had been called upon to fulfil
in the erection of houses.

That is the major objection I have to
the Bill, and I make it without any desire
to cast a reflection on the Workers' Homes
Board. I think it is a, job the Workers'
Homes Board should not he called upon to
do: to apportion what available material
we have in this State for some time to come.
This Bill is to operate only for a Year; but,
without laying myself open to being called
a Jeremiah, I think the state of affairs that
presents itself today is going to exist for a
long time. Like a eat chasing its tail, We
will be trying to catch lip with the position
for many years to come. Last hat not
least, the greatest problem to be confronted
is the human element. The outlook and at-
titudle of labour today, particularly the
youthful section and the female section of
labour, is not the outlook that -was adopted
six years ago, before the declaration of
war. The outlook and psychology has en-
tirely changed, and my observation is that
the first concern of a. lot of lahour is the
pay day and the whistle. That is6 the great-
est obstacle we have to surmount in trying
to overcome wvhat appeas to be an alost
impossible difficulty. That aspect is not
peculiar to Australia by any means. From
my reading and inquiries, I gather that it
is common to the world in general, irres-
pective of colour, race or creed. There is
an entirely different psychology, and that is
something we have to stand up against. I
suipport the second reading.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 15.38] : I think the Bill wold
have bcen more favourably received had it
sought to control the distribution of build-
ing materials in suceession to the Common-
wealth Government; but wve find that the Bill
is all-enibracing and seeks to reinstate con-
trols that have been released entirely by the
Commonwealth Government prior to aban-
doning- its control of building materials, alto-
g-ether. I want to draw the attention of
members to certain items used in the build-
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in- trnde, mainly painting materials. One
clause in the Bill seeks to limit the amount
that can be spent on painting renovations to
£25. That seen's to me to be totally inade-
quate, because over the years private,
public, institutional and indnstrial build-
ings have deteriorated to an alarming extent
for want of paint. The restriction on the
manufacture of paint has been entirely re-
moved and manufaciurers are now allowed to
produce to full capacity of their plants.

So why, now that one bottleneck has been
removed, does this Bill seek to create a brand
new 0210 by limiting the use of materials that
can be manufactured in large and adequate
quantities? That seems to be entirely wrong
in its concept. If they are controlled at all,
painting nisterinxs should have a much wider
limit than that of £25. Therefore, I intend
to support any move made in the Commit-
tee stage to increase the limit. Just before
the Commonwealth revoked its controls, it
raised a number of lim its from their old war-
time standard and increased the amoiints
that could be spent in various directions; and
it is retrogressive to seek to impose
limits that were first imposed in the depth
of our distress during the war period. While
I shall agree to the second reading, I shall
support any amendments, to increase the
limits set out in the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.40]:
I would be failing; in my duty if I did not
give the H1buse thle beneft of an experience
I had in connection with the release of build-
ing materials, It is for that reason I am
going to vote for the second reading of the
Bill, however much I might change my
opinion on the various clauses as a result of
the amendments standing on the notice paper
in the name of Mir. Thomson. With all due
respect to Ithe critidism ]evelled by Mr.
Parker at the powers that he--and with some
of his views I am in accord-I say. .that
willy-nil ly, whether we like it or not-and the
majority of people do not like it-we must
make up our minds, if we want to do the
fair thing& by that section of the people whlo
have prior claims upon us, to he prepared
to continue with these regulations.

Hon. A. Thomson: With some measure of
control.

Hon. R. H. H. HALL: Yes, The experi-
elnce I want to record is that of a woman

from the Victoria district. She had been on
a farmn for over 20 years, but through ill-
health had to come down to the-metropolitan
area with her three young children, Her
husband died. She managed to buy a block
of land in a working-man's suburb, but was
hard pressed to get the material to erect a
little home for herself and her children, Not
knowving the ropes too well, she came to me
as one of the Parliamentary repre-
sentatives of the district in which
she had resided, and I went to
the board and said that I knew the family
and the hardships they had suffered. I was
promised that an inspector would be sent
out to look into the position. He did so, and
I am very pleased to be able to say that the
needs of that woman and her children were
mect by the release of the necessary materials.

I want to utter a word of warning to any
member who feels that this control, or some
measure of control, is not necessary. I re-
member the old saying that one swallow does
not make a summer; still, it does not require
any grea t imagination to realise what is
going to happen if everybody is to
have what is called-in langu~age which
is more forcible than polite-an open go.
Before the Commonwealth control was lifted,
I. was amazed to find, within ten
minutes journey of where I live in
West Perth, an unlimited quantity of
material being released to enlarge de-
cent sized private residences into flats.
I mentioned that to a member of the
hoard who replied, "Well, instead of one
family being provided for, it is going to
enable provision to be made for two or three
families.' My answer to him was, "Yes,
but what sort of families?" The premises
I have mentioned are such that I do not
think the Ordinary worker would be able to
obtain accommodation there, because I think
the rent of the cheapest would be £4 per
week. That was done iii the days of Com-
monwealth control, and I do not think it
right that building materials should be re-
leased for premises of that sort, -while so
many people in humble circumstances are
waiting-suffering serious inconvenicnc-
for the release of material with which to
build small homes or cottages. I am con-
vinced that some form of control is neces-
sary, and I will -theref ore rote for the second
reading of the Bill.
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EON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.47]:
'Thiis Bill simiply adopts the Commonwealth
regulations that were in force. Those regu-
lations could, of course, be revised from time
to timne, but, when embodied in a Bill they
fix the amount of money allowed to be spent
without obtaining& an authority or permit.
If those figures were fixed by regulation they
could be varied as thought desirable by the
board, but, if embodied in the Bill, they
will he fixed until the measure is amended.
When such legislation was first mooted, what
first occurred to me was, "If the position is
so stringent as has been indicated, why did
the Commonwealth Government abandon the
regulat ions?" The Commonwealth Govern-
ment had means of obtaining information
that was available to the State Governments
and it should have been obxious to it that
it was premature to lift those regulations
if there was such a shortage of material. It
w~as obvious that there was a shortage at the
time when the regltations were lifted. Ia
introducing the Bill the Premier said that
the mattor had been brought under the notice
of the Commonwealth authorities, but those
authnrities-for their own good reasons,
which are referred to by Air. Dedman in to-
Any's paper-decided to lift the regulations
and allow the sum of £150 to be spent on
repairsz, alterations or renovations, and up
to £1,200 to be spent in providing a home,
without a permit.

The experience I had-which I think is
confirnie-d by that of moat other people--
of the administration of the Commonwealth
regulations, was that the authorities were
reasonable. In the ease of urgent -repairs
there was no difficulty in obtaining the neces-
sary permit, but I think the time has now
arrived when there should be some degree
of relaxation, and that we might revise the
clauses; of this Bill particularly as to the
amount allowed to be spent before it is neces-
sar~y to obtain a permit. I cannot regard
this Bill as being equitable when it fixes a
limit of £25 for painting, repairs or renova-
tions without a permit. A man accustomed
to working& with tools and Able to do repairs
could buy £25 worth of paint and material
and do extensive repairs or renovations to
his home, because it would not cost him one
penn ,y for labour. If a man had to depend
Onl other people to do the repairs and renova-
tion, under the £C25 limit he would probably
get about £5 worth of material and have to
spend the other £20 on lahour.

If this Bill were drawn on equitable lines
it would provide a sum to cover materials
only, leaving the wages side of the question
to be adjusted afterwards. There is no rea-
son why the man who has not the time or
skill to do the work should be penalised.
Mr. Cornell pointed out that the Workers'
Homes Board is definitely an interested
party. It is there to carry out the Govern-
ment's policy, first of all as to the building
of workers' homes, then to carry out the
Commonwealth housing scheme, and, thirdly,
for the repatriation scheme to provide homes
for returned soldiers. Obviously there should
be some scheme of priority, and I would hare
liked to see in the Bill, as it is to control
the amount to be spent on repairs, some
schedule to provide priorities because, in my
opinion, the people entitled to priorities are,
firstly, the returned men, and, secondly, the
people who are away from the metiopolitan
area in outl-ying districts. Those people
shoul' d be adequately represented on the
hoard so that their requirements might be
fairly met. The first requirement of the
community is homes, and one has only to
see the conditions under which some people
are living in this city to realise that.

With the present demand that exists for
homes, I can see neither consistency, sense
of proportion nor right on the part of the
authorities that contemplate the building of
Government buildings such as broadcasting
stations, banks, and so on. In reply the
Minister may ask: If a man is capable
of helping himself why should he not get
some benefit from the amount of material
available to him? A number of returned
men have made application for homes and
have received the usual stereotyped reply.
Having been broken to Government methods
by six years of war, they have said, "This
is no0 good to us. We know what it is to
dial with Government departments. If we
are to get homes we must do it by oar own
efforts or by the time we get them they will
he old-age pensioners' homes." Some of those
men have taken np blocks of land and are
trying to get materials with which to build
their own homes. The type of man whois
prepared -to help himself is the type we
should be prepared to help.

I think there should be something in the
Bill to ensure that those men get a fair
spin, which can only be got by giving them
representation on the board. They should
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have a high priority in the building of homes.
Since 19342 the Commonwealth of Australia
has been deluged and propagandised and
told and directed and driven and instructed
in all sorts of ways about the wonderful
steps being taken to -deal with the housing
position. Housing was apparently the first
consideration of every Glovernment.

Ilon. E. H. H. Hall: A Commission
visited this State sonic years ago.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I gave evidence be-
fore it and, from the attitude of that Comn-
nnission, it was going into things thor-
oughly.

lion. G. Fraser: Was that the Comuiis-
sion that had its photo taken at every op-
portunity?

Hon. H. SED)DON: It was on the fields
about two years ago, and its report has
since been issued. With all the thought and
attention that has been concentrated on
housingr over that period it is obvious that
a certain amount of preliminary work and
planning was neces-sary in order to be able
to step off the mark when the opportunity
came. It is months now since the war
position was such that the danger from the
.Jap had disappeared and it was obvious
that be was onl the defensive, yet during
the months since then we have found the
manpower regulations rigidly maintained.
There were literally thousands of mien re-
tained in camps in Australia, kicking their
heels and breaking their necks to get out
of the Army so that they could get back
to work, but they were held up. In view
of the urgency of the housing position and
other problems with which we are faced,
steps should have been taken mnonths ago
to secure the release of men and materials
reiiiied to build houses.

*TInn. H1. Tuekey: And that was not done.
lion. H. SEDDON: That is so, and that

is the kind of thing that brings hom-e to
people the ineffectiveness of Government
control and of having Governments i 'n charge
of works that need prompt and efficient
action. The bricks should have been
burned, timber cut, and cement nanu-
factured. Steel wire and other necessities
should have been made available in order
to start work on the homes of which today
we hear so much, but of which we see so
little evidence. It is a scathing comnmen-
tary on the ability of the authorities to
face a situation that has been obvious
throughout the war period, and which was

obviously going to be ten times more
urgent once the war had finished. The
country districts are entitled to considera-
tion, hut there is no guarantee under this
Bill that they wvill get it. There arc cer-
tain areas in which we can be sure the
Workers' Homes Board will not operate,
because it took long enough to get it to
commence on the Goldields. The people in
such districts are entitled to consideration
in the allocation of materials.

If the Wrkers' Homes Board will inot
sanction the building of hotuses the least
that can be done is to give the people
material with which to build their own
houses. That again drives home the see-
mid important factor in the Bill-the pro-
vision of priorities. There is one feature
about this question. Wc hear of enorm1ious.
stacks of building materials held by the
military authorities. We know that
throughlout the Commonwealth there Lire
scattered thousands of buildings in which
the troops were formerly housed. I think
the first step to he taken should be to en-
sure that those materials and huilding-i are
held and made available for the construe-
tion of homes. The board, however it may
he constituted, should arrange with the
(Commonwvealth to have first call on those
materials in order that they could be
aderluately distributed.

I hope the Bill will be amended first of
aill to alter the limitation 'with regard to
costs. In my opinion, the limitation should
be the actual cost of materials. Then
again, it should be altered with regard to
the constitution of the board and also to
ensure priorities in respect of which due
regard will be paid to the claims of the
country as well as of the metropolitan area.
Under those conditions I shall support the
second reading of the Bill, hut I trust that
recognition will be given to those who are
prepared to help themselves. We should
make it our objective to see that they get
aill the help and assistance by way of
priorities that we can extend to them.

THE HONORARY MNISTER (lion.
E. A. Gray-West-in reply) [6.4,1: 1 have
becn much surprised at the criticiin in-
dulged in regarding the Bill, because I
thought it would have been passed almost
without amendment. I expected that macin-
hers of this Chamber, with their full know-
ledge of the state of affairs prevailing- at
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l)ICet2ituc to tlie shortage of materials,
the great shortage of houses and the trc,
niendous suffevings of thousands of men,
women and children through lack of decent
hoines to live in-would have ensured the
.quiek passage of the Bill.

lion. C. B. 11Williams: But all that did
not start just now! It started a few years;
1)a ck.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
it was unavoidable throug-hout the war
period.

Hon. C. B. Williams.- It started long be-
fore the war.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Wit-
linis does not realise thle significance of the
present situation or he would not indulge
in such interjctions.

R~on. C. B. Williams: Are you putting a
threat over met If anyone wants a house.
now he has to go to private enterprise for
it. I am) jUSt -working it out seeing how
mnuch it cost at thirty bob a week as rent
for five years, while waiting for a house. You
can~t talk nonsense to rue! You do not
know much about it!

Thme PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. U. B. Williams: TIhe Honorary

'Minister is not going- to threaten ale. I ani
-working out thle loss to a man who has to
wait four years and pay thirty bob a week
rent in the meantime.

The P.RESII)ENT: Order! The Honorary
Minister is addressing the House.

Ron. C. B. Williams: Yes, Mr. President,
bu~t you allowed him to threateni me.

The PRESIDENT: I did not hear, tbL
Honorary Minister threaten tile hion. niem-
her.

lion. C. B. Williams:. I know you did not,
hut he did.

The HONOR1ARY MINISTER: The Bill
is concerned with the building of houses by
private enterprise, the Workers' Homes
Board and the Commonwealth Government.
I want memnbers to realise thme actual posi-
tion. The Government had no desire to
introduce legislation of this description and
certainly I had no wish to do so, but the
urgency of the present situation required
legiative action. Both thle Premier, when
line placed the Bill before the Legislative
Assemnbly, and I, when I submitted it first
ii' this Chamber, explained that the State

Government had protested strongly to th(
Commonwealth Government when it was in
dicated that Commonwealth control in re
lation to building operations Was to b4
lifted. Ats members arc aware condition!
exist here that do not apply in other States
and the act ion of the Commonwealth hwl
confronted the State Governmnent witl
serious trouble. For my part, I think thi
tinic has arrived for the civilian populatior
to do their part and that those of us wh(
did not participate in the wvar should alsc
play oqir part. For any section of the corn
munity not to realise that that Course i!
necessary, is not in the best interests of thi
State. Such people do not appreciate thi
true position. Too mnany ore wrapped ui
inl th~eir own affairs and do not care
tinker's damn about the men who are re
turning from the wvar.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: Like the L'ollii
Miners I

Thu 11ONORARfY MINISTER: I intflud.
everyone in my statement. Any man o
woman that concentrates oft his or her owa
adlvancement and thinks only of his or he
own affairs, does a grievous injury to th,
State. There can lie nmo doubt whatevei
about that. In the cdrdumstaaces; thi
House should set an example to the rest o:
the community. Quite a lot has been saji
by members regarding the £25 limit fo
repairs. There is plenty of paint available
but very few painters. Skilled labour
almos01t unolbtainable, that is the ])oint. Wha
painters there are we require for thle paint
ing- of new houses, and we cannot afford t,
release labour for the mere repqiring o
eixistinig houses.

Ron. A. Thomson: The trouble is that ii
the meantime many houses are falling jut,

b ad staite of disrepair.

The HTONORARY MINISTER: There
provision for the granting of permits ii
s~pecial eases.

HUon. S. A. Dimmitt: Many private mndi
viduals canl wield a paint brush very well

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, nat

suceh a man can buy £25 worth of pain
and do up his premises.

Hon.' H. Seddon: Of course hie can.
Hon. J. Cornelk But it would lie sam

house to require all that paint!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite sa
hut paint is not very cheap. However, tha
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is my reply to the statements of members
regarding the limit of £25 for repair work.
As I remarked, the skilled painter is re-
quired for the painting of new houses andi
necessary hospital and factory work. Per-
sonally 1 would not allow any buildings to
be erected apart from houses and enlarge-
inents. to factories and hospitals that are
urgently required. I would stop every other
type of building work.

Hon. H. Seddon: You are quite right.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
the attitude of the Government as well. As
to the constitution of the proposed hoard,
the argument in favour of the personnel
suggested in the Bill is that of the Workers'
homes Board and those associated with it
have had extensive experience and have car-
ried out a good job. In such an undertaking
as that envisaged by the Bill, the control of
the work must be concentrated at one point
so that we may know what is going on. If
wo were to depart from the proposal in the
Bill and adopt that advanced by Mr. Thom-
son, we would indulge in a very dangerous
experiment seeing that we would be placing
the work in the hands, and under the direc-
tion, of new men. The Workers' Homes
Board, now with Mr. Bond but previously
with M1r. Taylor, carried out much work
for the Commonwealth Government and be-
cause of their experience their services
were made available to the Federal auth-
orities.

Hon. HF. Seddon: Mr. Bond would be on
the board proposed by Mr. Thomson.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Surely
members cannot visualise a big board oper-
ating with so many representatives of
various sectionslI Such a board would be
1wv rumbersome.

TIon. J. Cornell: What would be wrong-
with the board I suggested?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It would
be too big.

Hemj. J. Cornell: I suggested only three
members.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
the horn member suggested various other
reppresentatives.

Hon. J. Cornell: No, only three.

The HONORARY MlINISTER: In nr.-
opin ion, it would be dangerous to change the
personnel of the board suggested in the
Bill, seeing that the Workers' Homes Board

did such a wonderfully good job for tho
Commonwealth. I want members to realise
that the position is very serious. Materials
ore extremely scarce and tile demand for
houses is excessive. Personally, I am actu-
ated by a desire to assist three classes off
people. I have been associated with a move-
menit aiming at the welfare of children for
nearly a quarter of a century, and there is
a demand upon Parliament that our child-
ren shall be looked after. That is9 the guid-
ing principle underlying the Bill. There
are many children living in condition,* that
w~e cannot afford to allow to continue.
Thousands of children are in that position,
and' it is certainly not a fair thing for sol-
diers to come back from the Front only to,
see their wives and families subject to suveh
unsatisfactory conditions.

Hon. HI. Seddon: You are quite right.

R~on. A. Thomson: No member of tha

House would say otherwise,
The HONORARY MINISTER: I believe

so, but if Mr, Thomson's amendments era
carried, the Bill will be rendered valueless
because one result w6uld be to let loose
labour on various works whereas that labour
is urgently required for the construction of
houses. As to repairs to existing dwellings,
if the position is serious there is provisioti
by which the person concerned can apply for
a perm it. At the same time, members must
realise that every painter, carpenter, brick-
layer or other skilled labourer engaged on
repair work means a corresponding slowing
up of the building of houses, whether by
the State or by private enterprise.

Every man that is taken away from the
building of houses at this juncture means-
an injury to the returned men, their wives
and families. I emphasise that that is the
big dominating factor associated with this&
legislation. In view of the prevailing statc
of affairs and the tendency on the part of
aill too many of our people to think only
oif themselves, we should set an example to
them by passing the Bill-without the in-
c lusion of Mr. Thomson's most unreason-
able amendments.

Hon. J. Cornell: Would the Minister
consider having a returned soldier on the
board 'I

Hon. C. B. Williams: Why put a returnedI
sol dier on the board? Damn it, cannot they
be just ordinary citizens?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: In vievw
of the seriousness of the present situation,
the Bill should certainly be agreed to by
this House. The State should not be blamed
for what the Commonwealth Government
did. In my opinion and in the opinion of
the Government, the Commonwealth made
a grave mistake when they lifted the re-
gulations.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did you suppoIq
the referendum? You will be getting into
trouble if you are not careful.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If mnen,-
hers consult their wives, they will ascertain
that when the coupon position was eased
business people found that many, prti-
cularly women rushed the shops and grab-
bed everything that was available, with the
result that in the shops today there are
many empty shelves. Using, the same argu-
mnent, if we ease the situation in the build-
ing trade everyone will want to rush on
repair work to their houses and that will
provide an excellent opportunity for the
black market. With such dervand for re-
pair work, contractors will be able to let
contracts at high prices because there are
too many people prepared to pay any price
demanded-and so prices will conunence to
soar. As a matter of fact, building priceq
today are probably as much as 140 per cent.
above pre-wal- prices.

Hon. L. Craig: Not 140 per cent.!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Members would be astounded if they cared
to make inquiries to find out what the in-
crease actually is.

Rittinq .s 1 ,ended7 from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The HONORARY MINISTER: B3efore!
ten, I was referring to the very big increase
in the cost of house repairs at the present
time. I mentioned a figure of 140 per cent.
That, of course, is not an indication of
what the ordinary honest contractor is
charging; but it is an indication that un-
scrupulous contractors are. taking advain-
tage of the position and 'charging exorbi-
tant prices, far beyond the value of the
work they are performing. Tf the Bill is
nrot passed practically ns it is introduced
into this Chamber and if the amendments
proposed by Mr. Thomson are agreed to, the
effect will be to encourage block marketing;

tactics tremendously. About that there is
no doubt. Mr. Seddon, Mr. Roche and Mr.
Thomson have spoken of country require-
mneats but, if the restrictions in the Bill are
not agreed to, country people will possibly
have no chance of getting any work done,
because peoplc with money will byuy up
materials and get the contracts, while those
in dire need for homes and repairs to homes
will receive but scant consideration.

I emphasise the utmost necessity for the
Bill; it is urgently required in order to en-
sure that returned servicemen and their
wives and families will get houses to live in.
Mr. Seddon spoke about painting being re-
stricted to £25. 1 mentioned previously
that £25 for painting would involve the em-
ployment of labour costing at least £100.
Therefore, every eight contracts for paint-
ing lot without restriction would mean one
worker's home less. That should weigh with
every member of the House. A fabricated
house, with a tiled roof, can be built for
£800 to £850. That is dear enough, ad-
mittedly.

Hon. HI. Tucecy: Hundreds of people do
their owvn painting.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They will
be able to do so under this Bill, to the ex-
tent of £25) worth of paint. I should say
that £C10 ought to be enough to paint the
outsidle of arty house. I make the definite
statement that no person wvith a sedace of
responsibility would think of employing
labour in ordler to renovate the inside of a
house at the present time. I ask that the
amendments be seriously considered and
defeated. The Bill is one of the most im-
portent measures that have been intro-
duced into this Chamber. It wvill afford
ample protection and ensure justice Mq
thousands of people requiring homes.
Applications for homes are being recived
at the rate of 150 a week; the total of the
applications received up to the end of
October is .3,000. 1 hope the Bill will be
agreed to without amendment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Corncll in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.
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Clause 6-Oefinition: be the Workers' Homes Board. If the Comn-
Hon. A. VfflQmsoN:f I move an amend-

ment-
That in the definition of ''Board'' the

words ''the Workers' Homes Board, con-
stituted under the Workers' Homes Act,
1911-1941, as reprinted in Volume 2 of tbe
Reprinted Acts of the Parliament of West-
ern1 Australia'' be struck out with a vies1
to inserting other words.

The words I propose to substitute arc "the
Building- Operations and Building Materials
Control Board constituted under this Act."
The amendment will have the effect of re-
moving control from a body which I under-
stand comprises four men, who are already
vcry much over-taxed with wvork. I propose
afterwards to move that a new clause be in-
serted to stand is Clause 7. That clause will
provide for a board which will consist of
seven members, the Principal Architect,
who shall be chairman, one to be nomin-
ated by the W.A. Institute of Architects,
one to be nominated by the MAaster Builders'
Association, one to he nominated by the
WV.A. Builders' Guild, one to represent the
Chamber of 'Manufactures, one from the
Hardware Merchants' Association, and the
secretary of the Workers' Homes Board.
Those representing the trade will have a 'full
knowledge of the materials available and
will be able to give sound advice to the
board.

Ho. C. B. Willins: Who comprise the
Builders' Guild?

Hon. A. TUOMSON: There are two asso-
ciations, the Master Builders' Association
and the Builders' Guild. The builders belong-
ing to the first-named association usually
undertake large contracts; the mnembers of
the guild usually undertake small jobs of
£400 to £800.

The CHAIRMAN: M.%r. Thomson has gone
a most roundabout way. The new clause
%iill not enter into the question until we
reach the end of the Bill, except for explana-
tion purposes. I point out that if the hon.
member strikes out the reference to the
Workers' Homes Board and then sets up
another board, be will have to provide the
necessary machinery for the latter board;
for instance, who shall he chairman in the
ease of the death or resignation of the chair-
man appointed. .1 suggest that the Commit-
tee takc a vote on whether the board shall

niittee is of opinion that some other board
should be constituted, then it will he neces-
sary to move that further consideration of
this definition be held over until we have
dealt with the Bill, and then draft an amend-
menit providing for the constitution of the
hocard and the machinery to contecil it, be-
cause the board has; to be responsible to
some Minister. I have often warned mem-
bers, when drafting amendments, to look
ahead and see wvhat other clauses are in-
volved.

Hion. H. S. W. PARKiER: I am in favour
of the deletion of the Workers' Homes
Board because of the definition of that board
in the Workers' Homes Act. It is composed
of civil servants who are ver-y able in their
own way but are not connected with the
trade or the conditions appertaining to the
building business. The policy of the Gov-
ernment would naturally control that board.
If. it were the Glovernment's policy that all
Government requirements should be sup-
plied first, then the board would be bound
to agree to ainy suggestion that might emanl-
ate from the M1inister. Such a board should
not control the supply of building material.
Even the Commonwealth Government ap-
pointed people with a knowledge of the busi-
ness to control this matter. They were people
outside the Public Sen-vice. Of course,
they ultimately became members of that ser-
vice. I am informied by some builders' asso-
ciation, which controls the materials, that it
interviewed the Premier, who told the asso-
ciation that he was considering the advis-
ab~ility of altering the constitution of the
Workers' Homes Board. These gentlemien
consider that some control is necessary but
not the control set out in the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ar-
guinient Mr. Par-ker has used is in favour
of the Workers' Homes Board being- re-
tamned. The Premier did receive a deputa-
tion from the Builders' Cong-ress, which is
representative of all sections of the building
industry. That body assured the Premier
that it wvag in agreement with the Bill, ex-
cept for the ruling authority. The Premier
stated that he was introducing a measure
to amend the Workers' Homes Board, and
that the builders would have representation
on that board. By giving the builders repre-
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sentation, Mr. Thomson's major objection
would be met. It is not necessary for a
member of the Hardware Merchants' Asso-
ciation to be on the board because there is
nothing within this control that they sell.
The officials; of the Workers' Homes Board
ire in close contact with that organisation.
The same argument applies to the Chamber
of Manufactures. The Workers' Homes
Board as a building organisation is the best
in op~eration in the State. During the wvar,
many State servants were seconded to the
Common wealth Gov'ernment. Amongr them
was the present secretary of the 'Workers'
Homes Board, Mr. Bond. This board has
done a remarkably good job in sorting out
applications for permits by taking each ease
on its mnerits.

IIon. 11. SEDDON: I am not ait all saktis-
fied with Mr. Thomson's board, but I con-
tend that it i4 necessary to have one dif-
ferently constituted from the Workers'
Homes Board, and especially with a view to
providing for representation of the people
who are desirous of building their own
homes. There is also this important point,
that the working man or soldier who desires
to build a home for himself should have pre-
ference over the man building a house for
renting purposes, because once, a man -has
built his own home he is off the market but
the other fellow is there as long as he jives.
There should be representation of the people
in the country and outer districts. There
is very little if any building going on in those
areas. It might be desirable to postpone
further consideration of the Bill iii order
that we might draft something more suit-
able.

The CHAIRMAN: That will not get us
any further forward. The Committee should
decide whether the Workers' Homes Board
is to remain in the Bill. It could then pro-
ceed further to amend Clause 6, and then
recommit.

Hon. E. H. H1. HALL: Before I anret
delete these words, I want to k-now what will
be put in their place. Mr. Seddon has rightly
made a claim for people in the outback por-
tion of the State, but he has not told us how
he proposes to arrange for the election of
representatives of those people. That is going-
to be difficult.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the business
of tbose opposed to the Workers' Homes
Board.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am not alto-
gether in favour of the board set out by Mr.
Thomson. A board of seven members is too
unwieldy.

Hon,. H. S. W. PARKER: Under
the Workers' Homes Act anyone with
a salary of more than £400 a year
cannot get a home. Quite obviously,
the Workers' Homes Board deals with
that very deserving class of the com-
munity earning £400 a year or under. There
tire many people with an ineomit of over
£400 who are equally deserving of a house.
We cannot expect the Workers' Homes
Board to give a permit to a man on £700 or
£800 a year if there are others, with an in-
come of £400 a year, who want to build a
house. The equivalent in the country of
£400 a year in the city is £500. Those
people would not have a ghost of a chance.
This board should be independent.

lHon. G. FRASER: T hope, the definition
will remain as it is. We have the p4 st ex-
perience of this board's activities in this busi-
ness.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: All over the
State9

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes.

Hon. H. Seddon: It does not operate at
Leconora or other outback minming towns.

Hon. G. FRASER: During the war the
Workers' Homes Board has dealt with all
the permits for building.

Hon. A. Thomson: It has operated a bit
harshly, too.

Hon. G: FRASER: Its operations might
have appeared harsh to individuals because
they did not know the circumstances of others
who got a permit before them. Mr. Parker
raised all imaginary ease. How would the
board know what income a man receives.
When a person applies for a permit to
build, he does not have to state what his in-
come is. He only hafs to dto that when he
applies for a worker's home. At no stage
would the applicant hanve to state his income
He would have to satisfy the board as to
present accommodation anti that it was in-
sufficient for the number of persons in the
home. The board would proceed on the
lines followed in the past. The main con-
sideration would be the urgency of the Claim,
which is the fairest basis that could be
adopted. No board could better adjudicate
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on the question than the Workers' Homes
Board.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister should
agree to postpone further consideration of
the clause until the end of the Bill, and then
Mr. Thomson could place an amendment on
the notice paper for consideration tomorrow.
The Workers' Homes Board has quite enough
to do already and should not be over-
loaded.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If members of
the hoard did not inquire into the financial
position of an applicant before deciding
whether a permit would be granted, they
should not be on the board. A muan who
was sufficiently wealthy to live in a hotel or
a comfortable flat would certainly not de-
serve to get a house before a man' on a low
income who could not get a home. One of
the first things an intelligent board would
investigate would be the means of the ap-
plicant.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I support the re-
quest to have the clause postponed.

The CHAIRMAN: Nothing wvould be
gained by postponing the clause. If the
words were struek out and the other words
substituted, the "Building Operations and
Building Materials Control Board" would be
merely a name. We could proceed to deal
with the Bill and then, at the report stage
tomorrow, the measure could be recommit-
ted.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I agree
with the Chairman. If the measure wvere
intended to be permanent, there might be
some reason for proposing an independent
board, but w6 hope that this Bill will not
be required after the end of next year. There
is no foundation for Mr. Parker's sugges-
tion. If a married couple with one child or
even seven children were reported to be in
desperate circumstances, an inspector would
be sent within 24 hours to inquire. The
Workers' Homes Board has the necessary
organisation to prosecute all requisite in-
quiries, and it would be preferable to use
the existing board as against appointing a
new one. The Principal Architect is a mem-
ber of the board, and the secretary, Mr.
Bond, has been trained under Mr. Taylor,
when acting at Deputy Director of Wat:
Organisation of Industry.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I find myself in a dil-
emma. I agree that it would be desirable

to have an outside authority to control
material, but the Workers' Homes Board
ha8 officers and inspectors complete and has
had experience in the handling of material
during the war. Surely it would be better
to add to the Workers' Homes Board and
retain the organisation!I

The CHAIRMAN: To do that the Work-
ers? Homes Act would have to be amended.

Hon. La. CRAIG: I understand that. A
newv board would take a long time to get
down to smooth working.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Amongst those I
would suggest for the board would b.- the
Principal Architect and the secretary of the
Workers' Homes Board. Those gentlemen
have the requisite experience. If the Com-
mittee so desires, I have no objection to the
strength of the proposed board being re-
duced. During the war the Workers' Homes
Board dealt with applications for the erec-
tion of buildings, and I do not think it was
as generous as it might have been. The at-
titude adopted was that it was the duty of
the board to prevent the erection of build-
ings and thus conserve the supplies of
material. I have no desire to abolish the
Workers? Homes Board, but I maintain that
it has ample work to do in seeing to the
erection of the hundreds of homes coming
under its control. Its officials are already
overloaded with work. An outside board
interested in the business wvould expedite
the work as compared with a board that
already has too much to do. I have dis-
cussed the matter with businessmen who
feel that it would be in the best interests
of all concerned to have an independent
board.

H~on. H SEDDON: Mir. Craig has over-
looked the important fact that the board
will be concerned with the distribution of
materials for carrying out building gener-
ally whereas the function of the Workers'
Homes Board is that of carrying- out the
Government programme. WVhat~fear isthat
building throughout the rest the State will
lie definitely subordinated to The Govern-
ment programme. That is what I want to
avoid. Mr. Thomson has pointed out that
we have had little time to draft amendments
"a that is why we ask for the postpon-
ment. I myself want to put some amend-
ments on the notice paper.
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The CHAIRMNAN: By postponing any
clause, the Bill will be delayed a further
day. I suggest that in order to get on with
the Bill, Mr. Thomson agree to add after
the word "board" these words, "a repre-
sentative of the Master Builders' Associa-
tion and the Principal Architect".

Hon. A. Thomson: The Principal
Architect is already on it.

The CHAIRMAN: Well, the hon. mem-
ber can add any other words he wishes.

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: I suggest that
the course originally proposed he pursued
and that progress be reported.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already pointed
out that in that way the Committee wvill
lose a day.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: What is a day?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We have Thursday
and Friday of this week and all of next
week and part of the following week,' be-
cause wve are not likely to finish next week.
The reasonable way is to postpone the
clause till the end of the Bill without inter-
fering with it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I bow to
the wishes of members. It will give the Corn-
mittee a chance to consider this important
c-lause. I hope members will recognise I have
made the statement that there is an amend-
ing Bill concerning the Workers' Homes
Board which will come before the Legisla-
tive Council, and will provide for a build-
ers' representative on that board. Mem-
bers can think, about that in the meantime.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

On motion by- Hon. A. Thomson further
consideration of clause postponed.

Clauses 7 and 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Restriction on building opera-
tions:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I propose to move
formally that in line 6 of paragraph (e)
of Subelause (2) the word "one" be struck
out and the word "two" inserted in lieu.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
the position is too serious to allow such an
amendment to be carried. It is fair to re-
quire a permit if repairs are to be under-
taken that would cost over £100.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Before that amend-
ment is moved, I want to know why provi-
sion is made for building- operations by local
authorities in view of the fact that homes
should come first. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) of Subelause (2) be
struck out.

The subelause provides that building opera-
tions carried out by or on behalf of a local
governing authority shall be exempt from
permit. I consider local authorities should
ask for permission like anybody else.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
amendment is not reasonable. A local auth-
ority may want to do something to a hos-
pital. Sewerage works may be necessary,
and all kinds of urgent work may be re-
quired. Surely we can trust local authorities
in a case like that to exercise judgment! 1
do not think the hon. member is serious in
this amendment.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why cannot local auth-
orities ask permission like everybody elsel

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: My reading of
the provision is that a local authority can
build anything it likes, but cannot deal with
the connection of a building to a sewerage
or drainage system without authority.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: The provisions
are fairly clear. A local authority, like
anyone else, will have to obtain a permitl
to construct a building or connect a build-
ing to a sewverage or drainage system, but
for building bridges and the lie it does not
have to get a permit. If it wants timber
for a bridge or a drain it does not have
to apply for a permit, but if it wants te
erect a building or connect a building to a
sewerage or drainage system, it must get
a permit.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
inent-

That in line 6 of paragraph (e) of Sub-
clause (2) the word '"one'' be struck out
fand the word "to inserted in lieu.

In any structural alterations to be made to
a factory, £200 will not go very far in these
days. I hope the Minister will accept my
amendment.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The builders'
congress pointed out that the alteration of
a factory in order to enable it to change
from wartime to peacetime work, could not
be effected for anything under Z200, so this
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Hon. H. Seddon: That is why I moved
mly amendment.

H-on. A. THOMSON: I hope the Conl-
mittee will not agree to the amendment.

llon. G. FRASER: I hope the amendment
will not be carried. Mly interpretation of the
clause is that it is to allow people to do
small jobs without getting a permiit. If a
person is permitted to get £?5 wvorth of
material it is certain that it is not for a
small job, but for a large one, for £25 worth
of paint would paint a palace.

Hon. L. Craig: A man who does his own
job canl get £25 worth.

Hon. G1. FRASER: That is the man we
wvant to assist. If a larger job is urgent a
permit call be applied for, If we allow
people to purchase £25 worth of paint and
they call not get labour, it will mean that
large quantities of paint will be held with-
out being used ait all.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: It appears to me
that £25 worth of paint would represent
a large quantity, much more than the
average person would require to renovate
his house. It will mean that a lot of people
will buy ump that quantity and then will re-
quire labour in order that it may be uti-
lised. Although I do not favour Mr. Thom-
son's amendment it seems to ite it would
do less harmn than Mr. Seddon 's amend-
men t.

Hon. II. SEDDON:
does not think that if
to allow a maximum
everyone will rush in
tity.

Surelyi Mr. Hleenan
we amend thme Bill
of £25 for paint,
to buy that quan-

Hon. E. 31. Heenan: As with rationing,
people will tend to buy the, full quantity
a llowed.

Hon. H. SEDDON: But no manl will pay
£25 for paint to do work for which E.5
worth of paint would be sufficient! The
Honorary Minister made a big sonmg about
the labour position. He need miot wvorry
about that because within the next six
months we will have much more labour
than we will know what to do with.

The Honorary 'Minister: Permits will be
available for urgent jobs.

Honl. H-. SEDDON: And we know what
the department will do! It will be in thme
same position as it is today with regard to

applications for building permits. It will
be deluged with applications for permits,
and the reply to applicants will be that
the matter will proceed in the ordinary
way and will receive due attention, with
the result that after about six months a
decision will be arrived at. The object of
mny amendment is to assist the man wvho
wants to do his own work. The Bill will
place a serious handicap on the luan who
has to get someone else to do the work for
him. There are houses that have not been
painited since the start of the war and the
owners of such properties should receive
consideration.

Hon. G. Fraser: They will be able to get
a permit if the wvork is urgent.

Hon. H. SEDDON: floes the hon. mem-
ber guarantee that? Is he a member of the
boardl

Honl. G. Fraser: The manl could take a
chance.

Holl. H. SEDDON: The other fellowv does
not take a chance; he gets the paint!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
agreec with Mr. Seddon's argument. The
labour market fluctuates and there are
peCriods when painters will be available. If
labour is available and anl application is
made to the board a permit will be granted.
If there is a shortage of labour what is
available will be required for building.-
operations.

Hion. L. CRAIG: We appear to he beat-
ing the air. The effect of Mr. Seddon's
amendment will be almost the same as that
of -Mr. Thomson's amendment. To my mind
the manl who is prepared to buy sonie paint
and do the work himself should be eneont-
aged. In fact, I see little difference be-
tween the two amendments under discus-
sion, because on one ]land the £25 is for
paint only whereas the £100 cover., not
only the cost of the paint but of labour as
well.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 5 of paragraph (d) of Sun-
claase (2) the word ''twenty-five'' be
strurk out with a viewv to inserting other
words.

I stress the position regarding the country
areas. For instance, I wrant to paint my
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house. I cannot do it for £:25, and there- Hon. G. FRASER: I inteiid to move that
fore require labour. We know what hap-
pens. If I Write to Perth and ask for a
permit, the board will communicate with its
inspector in my town. The inspector wilt
look over the job and submit his report to
the hoard in Perth. That has been the pro-
cedure in the, past. I am satisfied it would
cost me £100 to deal with my own house.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the amend-
ment will not be agreed to because it would
defeat the object of the Bill. Owing to the
shortage of labour the position must be
safeguarded.

Hon. A. Thomson: There are plenty of
painters.

IHon. G. FRASER: I disagree with that
eontenition. At present houses are being
built for from £800 to £900, so the provi-
sion for £100 for painting would be exces-
sive inless the house were very large. I
have recently had my own home painted
and it cost me £30. Xy house is larger than
the average. I would be prepared to meet
Mr. Thomson's views by regarding as real-
sonable an amount of £60.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no subistance in Mr. Thomson 's objection
regarding country residences because if a
genuine application were made to the board,'
a permit would he granted without any
trouble. The provision in the Bill is put
there for a very definite purpose due to the
shortage of labour.

Amendmuent pitt arid a division taken with
The following result:

.8

Majority for

Ays.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Bon. Sir Hal Colehatch
Hon. 0. R. Cornish
lion. L. Craig
HOD. J. A. Dlnlmltt
lion. F. E. Gibson.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hion. V. Hamersiey

N

H~on. 3. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Framer
Ho.. E.. H. Cray
Han. E. M. Heenan

-7

D. H. S. W. Parke,
in. H. Seddon
on. A. Thomson
onl. H. Tuokey
in. F. U. Weigh
oni. G. B3. Wood
in. W. J. Mann

(Teller.)

W. H. Kit..
T! Moore
0C B. Willi...

W.R. Hall
(Teller.)

Amendment (to strike out words) thus
passed.

in paragraph (d) the amount be made £60.

Hon. L. Craig: Make it £75!

Hon. G. FRASER: I think £60) is a
reasonable 'sum. It is not a maximum; if
it is desired to go beyond that figure it is
necessary to apply for permission. We
should not undermine the Bill by- making the
figure too high, thus throwing the door
wide open. However, I will be generous and
niake thle figure £75. I move-

That thle wvords ''seventy-five'' be insert-
ed iii lieu of the words struck out.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I hope the Com-
mittee will not agree to that suggestion, but
will he consistent and fix the amount at
£100. With all due respect to Mr. Fraser,
I can claim to have more expert knowvledge
of building costs than he has. I have spent
a lifetime in the building trade and I speak
from personal knowledge of conditions in
country districts.

Hon. G. FRASER: I concede that Mr.
Thomson has been in the building trade for
very many years, but I decline to take second
place to anyone as regards building costs.
I ani closely connected with building; my
family is in the business. To fix the amount
at £100) would, in my opinion, be ridiculous.
It 'would undermine the whole Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: I will accept Mr.
Thomson's suggestion as an amendment on
the amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move-

That the words ''one hundred'" be in-
sertedl in lieu of the words struck out.

Amendment (to insert "one hundred")
put and passed.

Onl motions by Hon. A. Thomson, clause
further amended by striking out in lines
o and 10 of paragraph (e) of Subelause (2)
the words "twenty-five pounds" and insert-
ing in lieu "one hundred pounds"; and by
striking out in line 3 of subparagraph (1)
of paragraph (g) of Subelause (2) the
words "twenty-five pounds" and inserting-
in lieu "one hundred pounds."

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: I would like the
Honorary Minister to explain subparagraph
(ii) of -paragraph (g) in relation to sub-
paragraph .(i) of paragraph (g) of Sub-
clause (2). floes it mean that one person
can spend £25 on one of his properties and

Ayes
Noes

He

He
Hr
H'
He

Oa.

Iron.
Fo.
Hon.
Ho..
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a greater sum on a number of his proper-
tiesT

The Honorary Minister: It applies to
the whole of the person's building opera-
tions.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: If that is the
explanation, I move-

That in lines 4 and 5 of subparagraph
(hi) of paragraph (g) of Subelause (2) the
words ''one hundred pounds'' he struck out
with a view to inserting ''four hundred
pounds''.

We should be consistent. The Government,
in its wisdom, has decided upon £25 in one
paragraph and four times that amount in
the succeeding paragraph. We should pre-
serve the ratios stated by the Government.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member will destroy the Bill by his amend-
ment, which I hope will not receive a
moment's consideration.

Amendment put and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority for-

A
Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch.
It... L,. Craig.
Hon. S. A. Dimmit
Ho.. F. E. Gibson
Hon. V. Hameraley
Ho'.. A. L.. Loton

N
J. M. Drew
G. Fraser
E_ H. Gray
E. H. H. Hall
W. R. Hall
E. M. Heenan

Amendment (to
passed.

-vga.

division taken

12
11

Hon: H. S. W.7 Parker

Ho.A. Thomso"on.:.Tce
Hon. F. R. Walsh
Hon. G. B. Wood

(Teller.)

roza.
Ho.. W. H. Kcitson.
Hon. o. W. Miles
lHon. T1. Moore
Hon. C. B. Williarm.
Hon. C. R. Cornish

I (Teller.)

trike out wvords) thus

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
the clause as further amended be amended
by inserting the wvords "four hundred
pounds" in lieu of the wvoids struck out.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That amendment was
not put! Mr. Dimmitt did not move it.

The CHAIRMAN: That is how Mr. Dim-
mitt submitted the motion.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not think that is
the intention. He certainly mentioned those
words.

[Do]

The CHAIRMAN: Order I Members
should pay more attention to the Chair and
gossip less.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: You sat me down,
Mr. Chairman. I accepted your ruling and
sat down. It was my intention to move that
the words "four hundred pounds" be inserted
in lieu of those struck out.

The 'CHAIRMAN: Why mislead the
Chair? The hon. member moved a certain
amendment with a view to inserting other
words, namely, "four hundred pounds."

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 10 to 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Compliance with conditions

and keeping of records:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 the word ''architect'' be
struck out.

The object I have is to prevent the keep-
ing of a multiplicity of books. The clause
means that the architect, contractor, en-
gineer, and anyone else who has anything
to do with a buildingr must keep a separate
set of hooks.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Delete the whole
clause.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, it is necessary
that sonic records should be kept.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ob-
ject of this clause is to be able to police
the issue of permits and to ensure that
buildings are erected in accordance with
the permit conditions. It is necessary to
include the architect. 'Anyone who is
straightforward has no reason to fear this
provision. Without adequate policing
methods the whole structure of tile measure
would collapse.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In the country dis-
tricts building structures, carried out in
accordance with this Act, would have to be
approved by the local authority.

Hon. T. Moore: That is in the towns.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. The safe-

guard in the Act is that the builder must
keep proper books. I hope that we will not
provide that four or five persons shall keep
books in regard to building operations.

Hon. L. CRAIG; If I thought there was
any advantage in knocking out these people
I would agree to the amendment, hut I
cannot see that there is any objection to

Hon.
Hon.
noan.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
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the clause. All the architect has to do is Clauses 23 to 26-agreed to.
to keep a record of the fees he receives for
the plans. A man who owns several build-
ings might get a permit to spend £200 on
them. The board might receive word that
he had spent £300 or £400 on repair work,
and it should have the right to check up
on him, and it could only do that by going
to the architect, the builder and everyone
else concerned. The only part that really
matters is that these people shall not
destroy their records.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: They will have to
put on an extra clerk or two.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If we are going to make
a decent Act of this measure -we must
make it possible for its provisions to be
policed.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am not objecting to
the clause, but I want to confine this to
the ones who do the actual work.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The cost of the work is
not only the builder's charges, but the
whole lot combined.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This has
been in operation under the National
Security Regulations and there has been
no objection to it.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: How can you ob-
ject to it under the National Security
Regulations?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
would be complaints if there was anything
unjust about it. An investigation has been
made only when there has been a flagrant
breach.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: As the Committee
has increased some of the amounts we
should allow this to go through so that the
authorities may have plenty of oppor-
tunity to police the Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 16 to 22-agreed to.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I cannot hear
you, Mr. Cornell.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 22 has just
been agreed to.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I was waiting
to hear you call Clause 20.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
have to recommit the Bill tN deal with that
clause.

Clause 27-Power of entry and search:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I hope the Coin-
mnittee wvill agree to the deletion of this
clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
clause is included simply to stop black
marketing and to deal with people who are
deliberately evading the Act and exceeding
the permits. It is absolutely necessary for
it to be included. It will not affect any
decent contractor.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Criminal
Code allows for the issue of search war-
rants to search premises. This g oes be-
yond the Criminal Code which protects the
sanctity of a man's home and person. Is
this board to be allowed to search here,
there and everywhere? This is going too,
far. We should try to start peace and not
war.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In a time
like the present, we want the strongest pos-
sible measure to deal with people who de-
liberately flout the law and who attempt by
black marketing or working under the lap,
to prevent men and women from getting
homes.

Hon. E. M HEENAN: This is a broad
power, but although the war has ended, the
next 12 months will be a most difficult
period. It is most important to invest the
board with complete power to police the
measure. The granting of this power will
not harm or hinder any honest dealer. We
are out to protect the interests of honest
men. Without such power, the board would
be greatly hampered in its dealings with
those people who are always ready to take
an unfair advantage.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Noes

Majority for

Hon.
Ho,,.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.

&van.
C. R,. Cornish Hon.
L Craig Ron.
J. A. Dimmltt Ho.
J. M.. Cre, HOD.
G. Fraer Ron .
E. H. Gray Han.
E. 11. H. Hall HOn.
W. Rt. Hall

6

Z. MI H e.,
;W. Hf. Kxiteon
G. W. Miles
T1. Moore
F. H.. Welsh

F. E. Gibson
(Taller.)
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Noca.
H1on. C. F. Baxtor. Hon. H. L. RDebb
R*on Sir Hal Colebatch IHon. H. Seddon
Ron: V. Hareersley IHon. A. Thomson
Hon. A. L. Loton IHnH.Tuckey
lion. H . B5. W. Parker I(Teller,)

Clause thus passed.

Clauses; 28 to 38-agreed to.

Progress reported.

EBILS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Land Act Amendment.
2, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL--MORI'GAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Beading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.

Kitson-West) [9.41] in moving the second
reading said: This is another continuance
Bill, with the provisions of which members
will be closely sequanted. It proposes that
the Act, which -would expire on the 31st
December, 1945, shall remain in force until
the 30th November, 1946. After that date
the Governmenat considers that the Aci can
be allowed to lapse. The Act first received
the approval of Parliament in 1931 nadhas
been continued year by year. It was de-
signed to protect mortgagors against mort-
gagees' foreclosing without first obtaining
the leave of the Supreme Court, and applied
to all mortgages which were current at the
commencement of the Act, viz, the 19th Aug-
list, 1931, and to mortgages subsequently
given in lieu of those in force at that time.
The court, in determining an application,
would give approval to proceed only in cir-
cumstances in which no hardship to a mort-
gagor would ensue,

The number of applications to the court
has been steadily decreasing. There were 106
applications in 1939, 29 in 1943, and only
24 in 1944. In order to avoid hardship to
small mortgagees who could not afford the
.3osts involved in approaching the court,
Parliament last year approved of an amend-
ment to the Act by which mortgagees, with
incomes not exceeding £5 per week and with
a total estatZ of not mare than £2,500, were
permitted to lodge their applications with
the Commissioner of Titles instead of with
the conrt, provided that in each case the
mortgage was not in excess of

£1,000. This method was designed to
simplify the procedure connected
with an application and to reduce the costs.
However, up until the present time, no
mortgagee has taken advantage of this con-
cession.

The time is now opportune to consider
terminating the Act, but it is thought that,
if this- should be permitted to occur at the
end of this year, insufficient time would be
given for miortgagors to transfer mortgages
in cases where the mortgagee will not volun-
tarily write down the interest rate. It is
expected that one result of the end of the
war will be that money will be freely avail-
able for investment and that a mortgagor
will have little difficulty in obtaining accom-
modation from. banks and other financial
sources should the present mortgagee desire
to terminate the agreement. The Govern-
ment considered that ample latitude would
be given if the Act were continued until the
30th September, 1946, but in deference to
wishes expressed in another place, which
were similar to those advanced on the
Financial Emergency Act Amendment Bill,
it agrTeed to extend this period until the 30th
Nov-ember, 1040.

That covers the provisions of the Bill. I
feel sure the House will agree to the con-
tinuance of the measure for this further
limited period and I hope that when the
30th November comes around, the position
will be such that no person will desire to
have the protection of the Act. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill reed a second time.

it committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair;, the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment--

That in line 2 of Subelause (1) the
words "Ithirty-first day of December" be
struck out nnd the words "thirtieth day
of November'' inserted in lieu.

The amendment is necessary, otherwise the
Bill will contain contradictory provisions.
I understand this is the same form in which

2417
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this particular Bill was previously intro-
duced in this Chamber. Apparently in the
printing of the Bill on this occasion, the
previous procedure was followved,

The CHAIRIAUN: I do not think so.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agree o

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-WAR SERVICE LAND SETTLE-
MENT AGREEMENT (LARD ACT

APPLICATION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

The PRESIDENT: A slight misunder-
standing occurred yesterday owing to the
two Bills dealing with war service land set-
tlement baving somewhat similar titles.
Members made speeches on the second read-
ing of this Bill that would have been more
properly applied to the other Bill, but as
both Bills deal with much the same ques-
tion, the matter is of little consequence. It
has not affected the procedure of the House
and, as the Chief Secretary intimated yes-
terday, the officers were in no way at fault.
The debate, therefore, may continue to be
general on the Bill now before the House
on the same lines as those on which it was
carried on yesterday.

RON. W. 3. MANN (South-West) [9.50]:
When I secured the adjournment, I was
under the impression that I was obtaining
the adjournment of the other Bill; so we
were all fairly well mixed up. There is
little in the Bill now before the House that
one need comment on. It is mostly a
machinery measure to provide means where-
by certain portions of the Land Act can
be utilised to cover the war service land set-
tlement scheme. For that reason wo have no
serious objections. In the main it extends
the system of land tenure to leasehold. I
am not as a rule very favourable to the idea
of leasehold; but when it comes to a period
of 999 years-which covers about 15 genera-
tions-I do not know that it matters very
much.

I am glad to see in the agreement pro-
vision to the effect that the question of ten-
ure may be reviewed in a Period of five

years and it may be possible then for set-
tlers to have their Prop~erty brought under
fee simple. That 1[ think practically dis-
poses of that objection. If the person who
desires to go on the land honestly wishes to
do so and has any desire to make good; then,
if he cannot do so under the terms of this
agreement, he must be absolutely hopeless.
The conditions of this land settlement scheme
are such as to justify the most sanguine ex-
pectations. It gives the person who is pre-
pared to work, who desires to succeed, and
who does not go on the land to stay there
until the novelty wears off and then to find
fault with everything, the chance of a life-
time.

Having had experience of land settlement
and settlers, I am very sanguine that this
scheme will prove a great success. I am glad
that the methods of selection are going to
be fairly strict. That was one of the great
troubles we had in connection with group
settlement. Under that scheme we had al-
most every known type of person that could
Possibly be got together. I remember a
master of languages from Harrow who did
not know the differee between a mattock
and an axe and who had not the vaguest
idea how to grub a tree that was only about
a foot through. We had all types of British
people, who had no earthly chance of suc-
ceeding, brought into that scheme. I think
that under this proposal tragedies like
those cannot take place.

There is one matter on which I would like
a little enlightenment and that is in regard
to eligible persons. The definition is ver~y
clear, but I would like to know what is the
position of a person who has been employed
in munitions and other defence works and
who was manpowered to stay at home to
engage in those essential services. There are
quite a number of such men who have been
dischbarged. one accosted me a few days ago
and talked about land settlement. He did
not refer to this particular scheme, but he
wanted to know what chance he had to secure
an abandoned Or vacant group holding. I
explained the position; but since then, I have
been wondering whether this scheme would
make provision for that type of man. I hope
it will, provided that those men can satis-
factorily establish the fact that they were
genuine war workers and had given useful
service in the cause of national security. I
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think they are entitled to some consideration.
I support the scheme wholeheartedly and I
am sure it will prove a great success.

RON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East) [9.50]:
I support the Bill. I cannot say that I do
it with any great enthusiasm; but, as I
think Mr. Cornell said, the delay in intro-
ducing this legislation and the time that
has elapsed since men were first discharged
and made application for settlement as re-
turned soldiers has been such that we cannot
afford to delay the passage of enabling legis-
lation any longer. I do not like the lease-
hold provisions contained in this measure
athough the 999 years lease must be getting
fairly close to freehold. Perhaps as a result
of prejudice, I have the belief that the
leaseholder is not the home-maker to the de-
gree that the man is who either owns or seeks
to own his property. Under this pro-
vision, before a man on a property can dis-
pose of it, he has to have the consent of
both the Commonwealth and the State
authorities.

While I can understand a provision of
that kind obtaining in the first few years,
once a man has established himself I think
he should be able to realise on his property
if circumstances are such as to enable him to
do so and his desires are such that he wishes
to get out. A man who is making a snccess
under this scheme may see an opportunity
to realise on his property and, with the
capital available, undertake farming or pas-
toral activities in a bigger way. Bat I doubt
very much whether the Commonwealth
would in those circumstances allow a man to
capitalise on his own initiative and enter-
prise, even if the State authorities -would.
Leasehold may be cheaper for the soldier if
the rental is fixed at a very low return on
the capital value of the property. I sub-
mit, however, that the same objective can be
achieved by selling freehold at the same rate
of interest as that at which the leasehold is
estimated. Presumably that will be the basis
for fixing the rent; and because it is Corn-
frnonwealth Government policy, I believe, not
to have people as owners of free-
hold, and because possibly some people do
not wish to develop the so-called capitalistic
instinct amongst settlers, 'we cannot have
anything hut a leasehold proposal financedi
by the Commonwealth Governmcbt.

Although the Commonwealth is finding
most of the money involved, particularly ai
to losses, I think this agreement leaves witF
the Commonwealth too much authority ovei
terms and conditions. I am doubtful as Uc
the measure of control of farming opera.
tions and finance that may be implied in thc
legislation as it stands. I was never en.
thusiastie about the report of the Rural Re.
construction Commission on soldier settle
meat and the suggestions made for the con.
trol of the fanner and his operations ani
finance-one might almost say of his living
and his family-in that report. I have a].
ways believed that, given reasonable capital
isation, the man that can farm should hi
allowed to do so. Until our development i!
carried further than it is today and we knov
the limitations of our country and it:
climate, we -will never regiment a race oi
farmers and have them farm to the dictate!
of governmental authority. To the indivi
dual must be reserved as much initiativi
and enterprise as it is possible to give, whili
protecting the assets invested in that pro
perty. No-one has yet suggested-nor do'
expect they will-that any man should b4
allowed to participate in this soldier settle
ment scheme unless he can prove that h.
knows how to farm. I trust that the contro
of such a man and of his financial opera
tions wvill be as liberal as possible.

Apart from over-capitalisation I thin]
there was no greater single facto
causing -the abandonment of properties an(
the feeling of frustration among soldiers o
the 1914-18 war, who went on the land, thai
the interference and control sought to b,
exercised by people who knew little abou
farming. Many of those men were over
capitalised, hut as a body they were not a:
inefficient or thriftless as some people wouli
have us believe. While such weaknesses dio
develop in many cases, if those prone t4
level criticism knew a bit more about th,
subject they would realise that the method.
adopted by those in authority were, in man,
eases, a major contributing cause. Fron
much of the discussion that has taken plac,
and from published statements as to the pro
posals for soldier settlement on this occa
sion, there appears to be .a desperate feai
that soldier settlement may -result in a los
to the Comm onweath and possibly, in a les
ser degree, to the States.
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While there is, particularly in the Com-
monwealth political sphere, a great deal of
publicity and talk on the liberal treatment
to be extended to soldier settlers this time,
it is something of a paradox. On one hand
there is talk of liberality, and on the other
hand a fear that soldier settlement may re-
sult in a loss to the Commonwealth. I do
not know whether that is one of the rea-
sons behind the-idea of leasehold. which, if
it becomes permanent in the s icheme, can
only result in there being bits of Can-
berra scattered all round Western Aus-
tralia. In effect such properties will be-
come Commonwealth capital territory, es-
tablished here and there throughout the
agricultural areas of this State, which does
not appeal to me. One proposal in the
legislation compares more than favourably
with what took place on the last occasion,
especially when the going became hard. I
refer to the proposal on this occasion that
the settler shall be placed on the land
under conditions that will enable him to
earn a reasonable labour income.

We may have advanced in the last five
to 25 years from the time when £75, and
then £84, per year was considered suffici-
ent for a man to keep a wife and family,
if he was a farmer. That is one part of
this measure that I welcome. In time we
may have an even more enlightened ap-
proach to such questions affecting rural
industry. As fat as I can gather, it is
proposed that settlers shall under no cir-
cumastances be placed on properties under
conditions that will result in their being
over-capital ised. As to properties taken
over from the Rural and Industries Bank,
when the necessary further development
has been made and the production value of
the property assessed, it is proposed that
any excess cost should he written off in
order that the settler shall not be over-
loaded from the start. I think everyone
will endorse that, but I have some doubts
as to the extent to which it is proposed
that the same principle should he applied
to properties purchased privately. I will
mention a case recently related to me of
a well-improved property offered for sol-
dier settlement at £E4 per acre. I do not
know the property intimately, but I think
that would be about its value. The pur-
chasing authority offered 30s. or 35s. per
acre. We have now given that purchasing

authority compulsory power to resume land
for settlement.

Hon. L. Craig: That was for industrial
purposes.

.Hon. H. L. ROCHE: Mr. Craig has for-
gotten the Closer Settlement Bill that we
passed. With those compulsory powers the
Government is in a position to resume, but
in circumstances such as this it would ap-
pear that any loss to, be occasioned will
be borne by the man who has spent 20 or
30 years developing that portion of West-
ern Australia. I hope the circumstances
related to ine are not correct, because I
would not like such a policy to he adopted
by those in control of soldier settlement
as the result of this Parliament giving ex-
tensive powers for the resumption of pro-
perty for soldier and other settlement. If
there is a commonsense approach by the
Commonwealth authority-which is some-
thing I tbink we can hope for-and with
sound administration by the State autho-
rity, the scheme-although I am not en-
thusiastic about some features of it-may
well prove more successful and profitable
to those who enter into it than' did the
land settlement scheme after the last war.
I am not pessimistic, in a general sense, as
to the future of rural industries in West-
ern Australia, but I would remind mem-
bers that the last soldier settlement scheme
was hailed as a wonderful innovation
which would restore and establish those
men on the land- I trust that when its
value is assessed in 10 or 15 years time we
will have better reason for satisfaction
with this scheme than wye had with the last
one.

flON. H. TUOKEY (South-West)
[10.30]: The worst complaint about this
legislation is that it is long overdue. I do
not blame the State Government for that,
because I have bad something to do with re-
turned soldiers trying to acquire land, and
I know that it has been the Commonwealth
authorities who have held this legislation
back. However, we have it now, and the
sooner it is put into operation the better-
I intend to support the second reading, but
will make one or two observations. Land
settlement schemes usually look better on
paper than when put into practice. In this
case rest care has been taken by the Gov-
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ement and the officers who -prepared the
scheme, and it is the best we have had.

The last group settlement scheme was
badly planned and a lot of unsuitable set-
tiers were put on the land, while much of
the administration was not all that could be
desired. Generally speaking, the settlers were
blamed for their failures but in many in-
stances their failure was attributable to other
causes, including the type of blocks on
which they were settled. I do not care for the
clause in the Bill relating to leasehold
tenures. However, as provision has been
made for a review of that phase i n a few
years, it may be disregarded for the time
being. Persnally, I would not be prepared
to go into the bush on a leasehold block
and I believe there will he many returned
soldiers imbued with the same idea. They
will not be prepared to go out and make
sacrifies: and put up -with all sorts of incon-
venienesa on a leasehold property with which
they know they cannot do A they like. I
trust that in due course the position will
be remedied and that this provision will be
altered.

If settlers are not able to prove successful
under the scheme outlined in the Bill, I do
not know what further consideration they
could be given. In my opinion, the pro-
posal to write-off part of the capital
cost at the start is most com-
mendable because it means the set-
tler will have a chance to succeed from the
beginning. His worries will not start from
the day he commences operations. If we
could only manage to maintain present prices
for primary products, many of the settlers
would undoubtedly make good. As a matter
of fact hundreds of small farmers have
made quite a lot of money during the last
few years, but, unfortunately, 'we do not
know what lies ahead. Already we have
been warned that we must expect a cut in the
subsidy on butter. I do not like the tendency
to depend upon subsidies and I have often
wondered why the Commonwealth Govern-
ment has not made some definite move to
secure more permanent markets.

During the group settlement period, when
many of the newcomers were struggling, the
price of butter-fat was down to 8d. a pound,
while at the same time people in France and
Belgium were paying 2s. 6id, and 39. a pound
for butter. That was all wrong. If we could
get an assured outlet for our primary pro-

ducts, Western Australia would quickly ex
pand and the possibilities for advaneemen
would be almost unlimited. The area nov
under production is small compared witl
that yet available for development. We ar
tinkering with the position in a small we:
whe~re a much bolder policy should be pur
sued. I recognise that that is not a matte
for the State Government but rather for thi
Commonwealth to handle. I thought tha
after the war one of the first things ti
nation would deal with would be the pro
motion of international trade in order ti
improve the situation. As it is, I cannot se
much outlook for Western Australia unles
we do something along those lines. Ther
should be unlimited markets in differen
parts of the world for our wool, meat, but
ter and other commodities, and that is on
of the matters to which the Commonwealt
Government should devote immediate atten
tion, more particularly in these days whei
we have to depend upon primary produc
tion for our export trade. I trust that th
settlers will have an opportunity to becom
well established before the time arrivee wbei
wheat may he 2s. a bushel and butter dowi
to is. a pound. The soldier settlers will b
deserving of every consideration and an op
portunity to carry on without hamperin
conditions.

It will be impossible to carry on nde
conditions similar to those obtaining on tb
group settlements years ago. At that stag
the men were driven off the land becaus
the Government could not finance them an-
further, and the producers could not live ol
the prices obtainable for their produetr
Everyone will agree that the provision o
markets is most important, and I trus
something will be done in that regard. Tb
Bill provides for the purchase of privat
land, to which Mr. Roehe made some refer
ence. I trust that prior to anything beinj
done in that regard, steps will be take
thoroughly to investigate properties unde
offer to the Government before compulsor,
acquisition will be resorted to. I know a
a number of plates that have been or wil
be offered to the department, and many c
them will include very fine farms, the own
era; of which desire to leave the land an,
are willing to accept reasonable prieci
Many of the holdings are worked now on]
in a half-hearted way and if subdivided wil
be capable of much greater production.
support the second reading of the Bill.
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HON. T. MOORE (Central) [10.22]: 1
have been rather surprised at the fault-
finding on the part of several members with
some phases of the Bill. Particularly does
that apply to the leasehold provisions. I
was surprised at Mr. Craig's references, be-
cause he knows the country so well. Yet
be said that if a man went on to a lease-
hold farm he was not likely to endeavour
to make himself comfortable and would not
go to the extent of planting trees, as he
did. I remember wAt happened regarding
the pioneers in the Murchison. They went
on to leasehold properties with a tenure of
only 40 or 50 years, and yet on some of
the properties there arc as fine homesteads
as one could possibly wish to see.

Hon. L. Craig: And many of them aban-
doned.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am not speaking of
that phase, but from the standpoint of the
desire to build homes on leasehold blocks.
The Murehison pioneers put up with all the
hardships possible and without any outside
assistance. What they accomplished was re-
markable. Mr. Craig says that many of
them have walked off their properties, but
that was no fault of theirs.

The Chief Secretary: Only about five out
of 500 have done so.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am familiar with the
country throughout the greater part of the
Murchison, and I know the experiences of
the settlers there. There was the unprece-
dented drought and, before that, there was
the depressing time in the early thirties when
wool prices were so low that the position
of most pastoralists retrogressed. With those
twin evils there could be only one possible
result. However, I have no doubt that pros-
perous days will return to the Murchison in
due course, for that part of the State is by
no means finished. Some pastoralists have
had to walk off their properties, but that
was because of over-capitalisation.

Under the banking system as we know it,
many of them were allowed to borrow money
freely at high interest rates, with the result
that when the depression came and the men
were asked to reduce their overdrafts, they
had to walk off the properties. In my
opinion, the financial institutions did any-
thing but the right thing at that stage. I
know many returned soldiers in the areas
with which I am best acquainted, and they
have asked for leasehold conditions. I would

instance the Yandanooka estate. Many set-
tlers there say that if they had hail the
benefit of conditions such as those now pro-
posed, they would not have got into difficul-
ties. As it was, with their freehold pro-
perties they were confronted with an in-
terest bill from the very first day. In effect,
they were over-capitalised before they could
get a start. Under the new scheme, settlers
have a much better chance. Another point
is that in connection with the previous land
settlement scheme the prevailing idea seemed
to be that those who went on the land would
get rich quickly; in fact, there was a pre-
valent saying, "Go on the land, young man."

Hon. H. L. Roche: And they niever had
any money with which to get off!

Hon. T. MOORE: That was a bad prin-
ciple with which to start. That idea per-
meated the land settlement policy and many
men went out under the impression that in
a very short time they would be able to
return to Mt. Lawvley and settle down in
comfort. There was no idea of settling in
the country permanently, making homes
there and rearing families.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Why should they
want to settle at IMt. Lawleyt

Hon. T. MOORE: That was mentioned
as a toney suburb. Perhaps I should have
referred to Nedlands.

Hon,. J. Cornell: Mt. Lawley is now
known as "New Jerusalem"!

Hon. T. MOORE: Apart from that, we
know that a certain amount of money was
made available for the purchase of agri-
cultural machinery' . In the past, some
wonderful salesmen toured the country
areas and foisted all sorts of tractors and
other plant on the unfortunate settlers.
They talked the settlers into buaying them.

Hon. J. Cornell: If they came round,
they would talk you into it again.

Hon. T. MOORE: I feel certain that Un-
less some action is taken to prevent that
sort of thing happening, we shall see a
recurrence of that trouble. We should let
the new settlers know what happened in
the past so as to safeguard their interests
this time. We should encourage them to
go on the land with the idea of earning a
living there and rearing families. I am glad
that we have bigger families in the country,
areas than are apparent in the city. I
trust that the conditions will he such as to
enable settlers undtr the n~ew scheme to
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carry on under satisfactory conditions.
There is another important thing we should
do. Why should not the Commonwealth and
the State go further and pool the purchase
of machinery?9 We know what machinery
will be required.

Hon. J. Cornell: That matter is undem
consideration.

Ron. T. MOORE: If not, it should be.
We do not want to wvorry about machinery
agents; they will look after themselves and
no doubt will be able to talk us into buying
many things besides what the State might
provide. I hope the Commonwealth and
the State will take into consideration the
possibility of purchasing quantities of
machinery that will be required. I under-
stand that the State has gone to the extent
of purchasing cattle for dairy farms. Why
not go further! Do not forget that
machinery is one of the most important
items on farms. I speak of what I know,
wheat and sheep farms. On not let us get
these properties over-eapitalised or we will
make a blunder. That is one point which
I desire to be looked after. Another mat-
ter needs consideration. After the 1914-18
war many soldiers, who had been the best
of mates for years, who wvent through the
war together and were inseparable during
that period, and who never thought they
could ever quarrel, were put on to the land
in partnership. I hope that course will ho
avoided on this occasion. Without doubt,
such partnerships were the eauise of many
troubles on the last occasion. It is really
surprising how few of those whom I knew
-1 could count them on my fingers--
remained partners after the first five years.

Hon. L. Craig: Do you know one partner-
ship where both partners were working on
on the farm?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. There were two
of us and we got on well, but the number
was small, I admit. I hope that mistake
will not be repeated, as it is difficult to
get two men to agree on a farm.

Hon. L. Craig: If they are married.

Hon. T. MOORE: If they go on the land
unmarried, I think it is wrong. The land
is no place for a single man. It may be for
the first few years; but farm life is hard
and degrading for a bachelor.

Hon. J. Cornell: He .could get a house-
keeper.

Hon. T. MOORE: I hope his housekeepe
wvill be his mate for life; that is my ide
of a housekeeper. As iregards fluetuatio
in prices, for the next fewv years we ar
likely to have a similar set of circumstance
to those that existed after the 1914-18 wai
For the next few years prices of wheail
meat, butter and other dairy produce ax
likely to be good. These commodities ivi]
be required in huge quantities to feed stairs
ing Europe. From information which I n(
ceived ten days ago from our er-Minister fo
Lands, now the Agent-General, I learn tha
hundreds of thousands are likely to die o
starvation in Europe. As our Agent-Qer
eral is nearly always correct in what h
says, that is a shocking outlook. Becaus
of the fact that we are likely to have a goo
market for the next few years, we shoul
not be led into thinking that the market
will always he good. I know of men on th
land who are putting in as much wheat a
they can because of the good pribes whiic
they know they will receive for the next fe'
year;, but after that time there will probav
bly be a fall in price.

Hon. J. Cornell: Most of the money wi,
go to the Taxation Department.

Hon. T. MOORE: At all events, that
what those men axe doing. So to speal
they are making hay while the sun shine
We should impress upon our intending sel
tiers that the prices likely to prevail durin
the ensuing few years will he likely to fall
and on that account we should teach thei
to husband their resources. The man wh
has hi s heart in the land and is determine
to do this best is almost certain to be suece&E
ful. Unfortunately many people settled o.
the land thinking that it would be a wor
derful life. They were inexperienced an
consequently did not know much about t
business. Two things are essential in orde
to become a successful farmer; first, he muE
have a. sufficient area of first-class land ant
secondly, he must have adaptability. H
must stick to the farm if he takes it on. H
will encounter many setbacks. It does n:
matter whether he is from the city a
whether -he has been reared in Ilie eountr
he must have the idea that he owns the lanc

Hon. L. Craig: But it will be leasehold.

Hon,. T. MOORE: If 999 years is nl(
ownership, I do not know what is. Tht
matter will not worry him. As I say, I
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will have many setbacks; he will have to
contend with noxious weeds and pests. If
he sets out with the ides of earning some-
thing better than the basic wage, he will do
all right. On the other hand, if he has the
idea that he will get a lot of men to work
for him and have a farm built up for him,
he is bound to fail. I am pleased with the Bill.
I am not one of those who indulge in carp-
ing criticism and say that nothing has been
done in the past and that the measure is
overdue. What really happened-and it is
something we ought to be grateful'for-is
that the war collapsed much quicker than
any of us thought it would. Is not that a
good thing? Then why this criticism that
we are not ready? I blame no-one for the
fact that the scheme is not in operation
today.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [10.40]:
I do not wish to take up much time of the
House, but I desire to say a few words upon
this measure, which is a further attempt to
settle people on the land. We have in
the past had many land schemes and many'
persons have been settled in the country.
Now it is proposed to place our returning
soldiers on the land and grant them a 999
years' lease, as an experiment. That brings
to my imind a remark of Emerson's with re-
gard to land. He said-

You eon take a person, put him into a
garAen and tell him that he is only to have
the leasehold of it, and it will soon become
a bed of weeds. On the other hand, put
hi on a barren rock, tell him that it i. his
own for all time and for those who come
after him, and lie will turn that barren rock
into a garden of Eden.

That -is my view of the way in which we
ought to face land settlement in this State.
I have seen many tenants working land of
which they were tenants and they did not
seem to make a success of it. On the other
hand, they were also developing some lan~d
nearby, or a few miles away, which they
themselves owned, and they made a rent
success of it. People will make a success of
land as long as they know it is their own
and that oters can follow in their footsteps.

I am glad to note that our intending set-
tlers under this scheme will have the oppor-
tunity Later on to convert their leaseholds into
Freehold. We have had similar experiences
*f land settlement in Western Australia under
easebold conditions, but I never heard any

person speak favourably of them. Then
there is the question of the partnership to
which Mr. Moore referred-the partnership
between the Commonwealth Government and
the State Government. I am reminded of
the old trouble that arose in the early days
on the Goldficlds in consequence of dual titles
to land. A man owned a lease and another
man had alluvial rights over portion of it.
I dare say there will be summary action over
this question of dual control by the Com-
monwealth and the State, and that in the
end the State will have to foot the bill. I
Am tipping the State will be the principal
sufferer,

Hon. H. Tuckey: Let us hope there will
be no footing the bill.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: It will be inter-
esting to note how the partnership will pro-
ceed. I wish it every success. It would
be wonderful if we coul 'd get a succession of
good seasons. Anyone can do well if he
can got good seasons and good prices. That
has been the history of Australia, from New
South Wales to the Kimberleys, since the
inception. We have frequently seen men
who have been successful for a number of
years suddenly smash into droughts. Bolf
Boidrewood drew attention to that, and I
advise all settlers going on tha land to get
his writings and study them carefully be-
cause he has directed attention to the pit-
falls and troubles that face such people. He
has mentioned men who owned stations that
have eventually fallen into the hands of the
canny Scotch managers. If we look to the
past we will get good guidance in trying
to make a success for future settlers on the
land. I support the Bill,

THE CHIEJF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H1.
Kitson-West-in reply) [10.46] : May 1.
refer to the closing remiarks of Mr. famers-
ley who said if we look to the past we may
benefit in the future, or words to that cifeet.
I thought I had made it clear when intro-
ducing the Bill that, arising out of the fact
that our past experiences had been closely
examined, we were hopeful. on this occasion,
of avoiding many, if not all, of the pitfalls
that have been referred to by so many mem-
bers dluring the debate. That is one of the
reasons why we have the leasehold provision
in the, agreement. The Bill is introduced
to provide, under ouir Land Act, for lease-
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hold tenure, not limited leases of a few
years' duration, but leases of 999 years,
which I understand are considered, in this
State, to represent leases in perpetuity.

One advantage of this scheme is that it
will allow the soldier settler to occupy his
holding and carry on for an indefinite period
with a very low liability, whereas if he
took up a holding under the freehold system
he would, as many members know, immedi-
ately be subject to a fairly heavy liability
which it might he impossible for him to meet
in the course of a few years. If we can
make sure that the soldier settler, under this
scheme, is able to get a fair start with a
very low liability and the knowledge that
his lease will not be re-appraised, and the
rental to be charged in the first place is what
he will be charged all the time, and that
the rental is to be based on the productivity
or the estimated productivity of his land,
then the soldier will have every chance. It
is pleasing to mec to hear so many practical
farmers in this Chamber say that if a sol-
dier settler does not ake a success under
this scheme he must be a hopeless ease.

Ron. J. Cornell: The objection I have is
that the Victorian soldier can have freehold,
but the Western Australian soldier cannot.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: All right.'
There is another important reason why it is
desirable that these holdings should, in the
first place, be on a leasehold basis. It will
have the effect of preventing trafficking in
the holdings. I suppose that most members
have a knowledge of what has happened in
the past in that regard. Then again I am
advided by the Director of Land Settlement
that in Queensland today there is the spec-
tacke of men being anxious to transfer from
a freehold to a leasehold system because they
can see so many advantages in it. Hut in
this agreement, although it does provide that
in every case so far as Western Australia
is concerned the soldier must accept lease-
hold conditions to begin with, we do provide
that within the course of a few years it will
be possible to have the position reviewed,
so that if the soldier desires to transfer from
leasehold to a freehold tenure it may be
possible to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: You do not seriously
contend that

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It may b
possible to do so.

Iron. J. Cornell: With a change of Goi
erment it would.

Hon. H. L. Roche: This measure does rn
provide for it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In an
event, there is little if any disability in bhl
ing land under a perpetual lease, moi
especially when we take into consideratio
the fact that the rental to be paid is ver
small and is based on a very low ratec
interest which is not subjected to rn
appraisement. Consequently if the settlE
improves his holding, as we can expect hii
to do;' and the time comes when it is cot
sidered desirable that he should transfer b
property, he will be in a position to claii
an equity. That is, perhaps, more than I
would be able to do under the freehold cot
ditions as we knew them after the last wa

Hon. H. L. Roche: Under what provisiox
of the Bill will he be able to claim a
equity '

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am tellin
the hon. member that if a settler desires i
transfer his holding he will be able to do5
with the approval of the authorities.

Hon. T. Msoore: That was so in the ca,.
of C.P. land. The settler bad a burden
40 years round his neck then.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are hol
ing that these men will go on the land
make a home for themselves and remal
there for years. But circumstances mig]
arise under which they should be allow(
to transfer. If at that time they have mai
improvements to the property they will I
entitled to be given credit for those in
prove men ts.

Hon. J. Cornell: The whole history
land settlement in Western Australia
that after 20 years not 10 per cent, of ti
original settlers are left.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In previoi
land settlement schemes there have be(
many failures, but under the scheme ii
augurated by this legislation we hope
avoid many of those cases.

Hon. A. L. Loton: There are failures
other walks of life besides farming.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Wh
I introduced the Bill I pointed out that
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was estimated that not more than one-third
of the soldiers who participated in the
soldier settlement scheme after the last war
are on the land today. That is a very small
percentage considering the number involved
in that scheme.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It is a big percentage
considering what they had to put up with
and the prices they got for their products.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought I
made it clear that I was not blaming the
individual at all, but the system which was
in operation at that time.

Hon. H. Tuekey: The other scheme could
hardly expect to succeed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am claim-
ing that this particular scheme will avoid
many of the difficulties that we previously
experienced. That being so, I feel that,
so far as Western Australia is concerned,
the great majority of the men who will be
selected under this scheme will have every
opportunity to make good, and if they do
not make good then perhaps we might have
to say that it was the fault of the individual
an~d not the scheme because, in the first place,
every precaution is being taken in the selec-
tion of the men, and in the second place,
every precaution is being taken in the selec-
tion of the land. After the land has been
selected the agreement provides that the
settler shall have the holding on a basis
which will mean that his liability will he
very low, and hased on its productive capa-
city. Therefore, providing things are nor-
mal, there is no reason why he should not
be successful. Those are conditions which
have not applied previously.

Quite a few questions have been raised
by members in the course of their remarks,
but I do not think I need deal with them
except to say that I have the utmost eon-
fidence in the authorities who are dealing
with this matter. The question of valuations
was raised by Mr. Roche. As a matter of
fact we have, at present, seven valuers deal-
ing with the question of private lands that
have been offered to the Government. It
is hoped to increase that number to ten, and
in -addition we have three other officers who
are called, I think, farm planners. They
itre dealing with the reverted holdings, more
particularly in the South-West. These are
non who are experts in their own line, and
in the valuations that they make they arc
asked to give an independent opinion irres-

pective of whether it favours the seller or
the buyer. I think that members can take
it for granted, in diew of the fact that these
valuations are not affected by the 1942
values, which do affect the purchase of land
in the ordinary way, that the valuators will
fix a fair price for the properties that they
have to inspect and report upon. I do not
think that the soldier settler will have any
cause to complain about the value placed
on his holding, and on the other hand I
feel sure that those who wish to dispose of
their laud will also get a particularly fair
deal.

Hon. J. Cornell: Some of what has b~een
offered has been cut down by half.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think there is any necessity for tue to reply
to the other points made by different
speakers, except perhaps to the' question
raised by Mr. Mann when he asked what
is meant by the eligible person mentioned in
paragrap~h (b) of Subelause (1) of Clause
2, which provides--

"Eligible person'' means--
(b) A person included in a class or pet-

sons (if ainy) which the Common-
wealth With the concurrence of the
State determines shall be deemed
eligible to participate in land
settlement under the scheme.

This has to be read in conjunction with the
interpretation of war service which appears
on page 3 of the Bill as follows:-

"War service'' has the Same mean~ing as in
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), and (a) of
the definition of ''war service'' in Section 4
of the Re-establishment and Employment Act,
19415, of the. Commonwealth.

The definition of war service would not in-
clude a munition worker. On the other band
Clause (2) (b) of the agreement would make
it possible, by agreement between the State
and Commonwealth Governments, to include
any class of person, and I believe that any
particular class such as munition workers
could be included as persons who might e
eligible. Of this, however, there is no guar-
antee, because. it would require an agree-
ment between the Commonwealth and the
State Government.

Hon. W. J. Mann:- Do you know of any
reason why it has not been agreed to before
this?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Except
that this is an agrreement for a soldier set-
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tiernent schemne and the very basis of it is
war service rendered by the individual.

Hon. J. Cornell: You may take it that if
anyone is entitled to beneft under the Repat-
riation Act, he is eligible uinder this scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That might
be another way of expressing it. The de-
finition of "war service," as contained in the
Commonwealth Re-establishment and Em-
ploysnent Act, 1945, is the one that must he
read in conjunction with this measure. I
am very pleased with the reception that has
been accorded to the Bill. I am sorry that
there should have been delay in regard to
its introduction, but.I think I have -made it
clear that the delay has been no. fault of
ours. Perhaps we should he grateful, as
Mr. Mloore said, that the war did collapse
when it did. Had it continued for a longer
period, the arrangements for soldier settle-
ment might have been further advanced, hut
in that event the arrangements would per-
haps have keen further 'advanced only at
the expense of a large number of lives, and
to that extent we should be grateful. I hope
that the scheme Will be put into operation
without very much delay, and that the pre-
cautions we arc taking on this occasion will
prevent a repetition of some of the tragedies
that occurred in land settlement after the
first world war.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Commeittec without de-

bate-, reported Without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLr-WAR SERVICE LAND SETTLE-
MENT AGREEMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day. Bon.

J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secre-
tary in charge of the Bill* .

Clause 1--Short Title:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

on this clause.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 2, Schedule, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

WOOL AUCTIONS.

As to Buyers' Support of Small MNasket

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri
culture:

1, Has he noticed a iesolution of the Wet
Australian Woolhuyers' Association an
other similar associations in Australia, re
ported in "The West Australian" newspape
of the 24th November, 1945, to the effect tha
the woolbuying trade will not give its suF:
port to smalll auction centres in Australii
and affirming that the centralisation of corn.
petition in large centres is in the best ir
terests of Australia and its woolgrowers I

2, Does hle agree that this Statement ma.
imply an effort to have Albany and/or Gei
aldton dispensed with as centres for the di,,
posal of wool?7

3, Does he consider that such action woul
be in the interests of the woolgrowers r,
Western Australia or of the State's econom
generally?

4, Have any representations been madet
the Commonwealth authorities to ensure the
both Gerald ton and Albany are retained f
wool disposal centres after the ivarl

244


